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Nova Scttlia

Confirm Tales of Balkan HorrorsGREATER PRIVILEGES FOR EVERY BRITON To the Sunday Schools of 
' Annapolis County CONFIDENCE IN MARITIME PROVINCES

(Canadian Press.!
Paris, Oct. 23.—Troops of al". toe 

warring Balkan states committed 
atrocities, according to toe evidence 
gathered by the International Carne
gie Commission in its searching in
quiry just ended. The conclusions of 
the commission are to be published in 
book form, with illustrations and 
faacinriles of a number of the docu
ments on which the report is based. 
In view of the commission’s desire to 
present an absolutely impartial ac
count of its investigations, the text 
will -not be divided into sections 
written by individual members, but 
issued as a whole, for which all the 
members of the commission take re
sponsibility.

One of the noteworthy tasks was 
the minute examination and verifica
tion by the commissioners of the 
famous packet of letters from Greek 
soldiers caotured by the Bulgarians, 
containing horrible descriptions of 
how Greek soldieie "avenged them
selves’ ’ on Bulgarians who feel into 
their hands. The commission ’ believes 
it has established the authenticity of

Rt. Hon. Herbert, Tell* of Projected Law by Which Every 
British Citizen Will be Able to Vote in Any 

Part of the Empire

By R. W. Elliott, ManagThe annual report of the proceed
ings of the most worshipful grand
lodge A. F. & A. M., of |fova Se-Aia pledge-signers before the International 
representing a vast amount of work S. S. Convention at Chicago in 1914. 
on the part of the veteran secretary, Enlist your school in the 8. 8. Asm; 
Lieutenant Colonel Thomas Mowbray of pledge-signing. Begin 
has been published, and is

°f the Nova Scotia Trust 
Company, in “The Busy East”

A bugal call for a continent-wide 
movement. Wanted three million

% The past summer has witnessed a found in the world-aad why should 
financial stringency in Canada such not they be! 
as has not been known for many years ; The splendid 
but it is a saife assertion to say that

The Right Hon. Herbert Lewis 8am- BRITAIN’S GREATEST SERVICE 
I, Postmaster-General of Great

Britain, addressed the Canadian Club The greatest service Great Britain 
this afternoon at 1.36 o’clock on ‘The would do toe self-governing Colonies 
Relation of Various Parts of the as well as herself, said Mr. Samuels,
Bmpire."

There were an exceptionally- large ity with all the nations of the world, 
of members present, and the "There may be some that hold the

TO THE EMPIRE. Make
an inter- World’s Temperance Sunday, Nov. 3, 

esting document, enabling any who a great pledge signing dayi. 
peruse its contents to appreciate

now.
crop now being har-

.. . . w . , eRted in the west, and the adnur
this has been felt in our own Mari- file way in which the banks and rail- 
time Provinces less than in any other vays have prepared™r - to «-«c .=t„. ÎÏÏUft 3SK? -3£

ity —in how true and how broad a signing.’’—Marion Lawrence, Interna- 
sense it is fraternal. ticraal General Secretary.

"A pledge is a visible sign of a
closed with a PUfP°**; ’ ~ Z Bl SteTe11"' Inter- 

national Temperance Superintendent. 
Lesson — Romans 14:7-21. Golden

, „ , Do cope with it,
portion of our Dominion. In no case is causing a quick return „f optimum 
has it been reported that commercial ver the whole country, 
houses or institutions of good stand- ! Advices 
ing who have attended strictly to th field 
legitimate functions of their business

was to get on terms of peace and am-
|

all indicate thatBeginning toe year with a member
ship of 6.4S6, it w 
membership of 6,551, an increase o!

our ownlucid exposition given by the British doctrine that war may be good for its 
Cabinet Minister, to bis topic was own sake, because it evokes heroic 
followed with the greatest apprécia- qualities and bring out all the en

ergies of a nation. It can never be
__ , good for its own sake. Napoleon’s re-
Tbe speaker sand that Montreal was mark to Lord Joha Russell at Elba,

as near to London as to Vancouver, "War is a grand game, a fine occupa- 
and in some ways communication was tion." No utterance more profoundly 

with England than with British lmmoral ever came from the Ups of
a great man. We do not wreck ships 
that lighthouses may show their cour- 

ing here that he was getting nearer ag@ Qr burn houses that firemen may
display their bravery. There can be 

His object in coming here was to no intellectual justification for war.
„__.. _ . It would be a good thing if war couldinvestigate Canad aa cond o , an! diSappear forever from the records of

to confer with Mr. Pelltier on post mankind.
office matters, to see in what ways "But remember that, though we
the bonds of empire could be drawn ma5r work for the establiehmtnt of these letters. Other documents testify 
-doser together. The cable rates, es- Svd.ad *s 'that the Greehl occasionally made
peciaUy the press rates, had been æcured. There is that utterance of 'us® th* forbidden dum-dum bullet

tly reduced, thus facilitating the George Meredith. 'England cannot at- and will show also the misdeeds of 
exchange of news betwe:n both ends ford to invest her aU in the millenium Bulgarians and other belli gerexts.
of the Atlantic *°d be ruined If It delays to come." The inquiry did not extend to the

"The works of a watch nre the most Roumanians, 
important part.” said the speaker! The commission Collected material 

BILL TO BE INTRODUCED, “but that ie ao reason why we ahould Vron*- every available source. After
let it go naewwd.” having visited officials, the eommis-

He told of the effort made by the "loo w«nt to the scenes of alleged 
Government to re- atrocities and interrogated nt length

When they every class of witnesses, from soldierj which our Oeder inculcates, namely,
would see such a law introduced is took power in 1905 the expenditure who took part in the battles to wo- Motherly love and relief, «

*•, «?* A *.«- «« » -r Sy.-tiK «aaWWkâ* **S-âhey ea-sgeS t»fcrep S*pt«9eW- for s )**• most Important evidence taken b-X tbe hrothwtu^pd tPl,Jifi»
Empire. By it a Briton who could navy gown to £31,600.90(1. No re-1the commissioners is said to have ”vi«w it from witoout 
vote in one place in the Empire could »Ponse came from other governments I bet° from children.

in the same direction. The German ! BULGARIANS THE GREATEST
OFFENDERS.

crops are considerable above the 
average. The apple crop of tha— Aa- 

have suffered from the shortening of aapolis Valley, while below 
credit. The money stringency here ha# of recent 
been more imaginery than real, 
the holding back of funds for l^iti- such

72. the yield
years is estimated at half » 

and (million barrels, but ten

tion by all present. Text. Romans 14: 21. Motto: "Be a 
Stepping Stcne, not a Stumbling 
Block.”—Romans 14: 13, Isaiah 57:14.

Make the lesson practical by dis
cussing 20th century stumbling blocks. 
Bring every S. 8. member face to 
feci with present-day duty.— (1) 
‘That no Man put a Stumbling-block 

in His Brother's Way.” 
up the Stumbling-block 0ut of the 
way of My People.”

Let all our Sunday Schools o!serve 
the day by adopting the following:

1. Pledge-signing in all the depart, 
meats.

2. Organize a W. R. a., 
vitalize existing W. R. A.

3. Tench the International Temper
ance lesson:

It is interesting to note that in the 
course of his reference to the Home 
for Aged Masons at Windsor (that is, 
aged Mast m and their wives), Grand 
Master Christie, in his report, says:

“I trust that some day we may be 
able to add to that designation, -The ’ 
Home for Aged Masons,' ‘the orphan 
children of Maaons. This Home,” 
says he, "has proved all that its 
most ardent advocates hoped 
now in the province of Nova Scotia 
our beloved order has an establish
ment thoroughly equipped for the 
care and comfort of those who are 
under its roof.

“Such a home we have, and I am

years ago
a crop was considered a bounti- 

mate investment has been caused by ful harvest, and the probabilities this 
the tempora-y wave of pessimism year are that high prices will prevail 
passed around originating from world Reports from the fishing fleets hav* 
wide causes, *nd individuals to re- j been highly satisfactory and the 
frain from making cbmmitments that put of coal 
they would otherwise have done.

easier
Columbia. Therefore he felt in arriv-

out-home.
and iron products is be

ing hept up to a high standard.(2) "Take
It is true that Considerable motney Manufacturing 

is tied up in Western lands and other .whole
industries on the

appear to be doing well end
speculations, but people are more and companies recently organized 
more learning that our own provinces porting good progress, and the buai- 
down by the sea offer just as sound B*88 *n hand shows that they are all

well able to take their place in the 
industrial life of the country.

It is now recognized as-a certainty 
anywhere-, all that is wanted is a that the Maritime Provinces of Can- 
little more confidence; more faith that ada ar® gradually but surely coming 
Nova Scotian brains, New Brunswick jinto their industrial devei-

Pm»
tegnty is ol as high order as can be ive their confidence and support.

■ for—
$ are re-

and safe inducement for the invest
ment of capital as can be foundor re-41

m sure that I am voicing the sentiment 
of all brother masons in this juris- 
diction when I say that we are proud * bni0n Temperance Rally tn
of our home. • • • This home ervery community .—every S. S. unit-
demonstrates the two cardinal virtues Program to furnish Temper

ance instruction 
make it

UNIFORM NATURALIZATION

Referring to effort to get a uniform
naturalisation act, he was able to in- p 
form them that the next session dues naval expenditure.

ta
and inspiration, 

an opportunity for general

"-WÉitorrc^...
$1,750 in the United States district

- AMERICAN SOCIETY WOMAN 
FINED $1,750 FOR SMUGGLING. Kiags Canty Petitions for Jail 

Imprevemeits at Keitvilk
albOj

B. w-
! oh At the recent sitting of the Su

preme Court at Kenoville the Grand 
court today for having failed to de- Jury presented Chief, Justice Sir 
clare dutiable goods on

unite to fight the 
and girls, orr 
country.

enemy of our boys 
homes and our

GEO. T. BRYANT, 
Provincial Temperance Supt.

its spacious verandas and gaze at 
the beautiful landscape stretched 
before you! Then enter the building, 
Converse witih inmates and with the 
matron and h r efficient staff of

vote in every other, part.
In seeking co-operation with the 

different parts of the Empire, 
speaker disclaimed any effort on 
part of the government to bring back 
the era of Downing street interfer-

outEmpire, on the other hand, increased ! 
her expenditure at »n alarming rate.

the Therefore, the expenditure went up While it was found that the Bul-
the agafn, reaching £35,000,000 in 1909, garians had committed the greatest

£40,000,000 in 1910, £42,000,000 in faults, the s ildiers of other nations 
1911, £44,000,000 in 1912, and £46,- ' taking part in the
000,000 in 1912.

ence. They only wanted to work to- The increase forced upon us was commissioners appear to he of the
get her on these measures that would £15,000,000 in these years, fifty per- opinion that, had other belligerents to have been uttered by the Queen in

the greater unity of Cen^ higher than it had been six years been roused to such a pitch of fury as Sheba, wheb she visited King Solo-
ago, when it was fourteen shilling s a were tbe Bulgarians they would 
head per population, including man, have acted much better, judging from 

Now we have an what happened on certain occasions
Greek

her arrival Charles Townehend, who presided, 
here on the steamsnip Mauretania, with a petition asking for improve- 
September 5. Henry W. Taft, brother meats in the Condition 0f the County 

| of the former president, and Frank A. Jail, both as regards the safe keeping 
Munsey, were on hand in* court today of prisoners and for keeping prisoners 
ready to testify

as-

-
sistents and after thoroughly insoect-

THE UNION MEN GET BIG
sentences.

war were also 
guilty of many hideous acts. The ing the home, I am sure that you 

will come away witih the words said character wit- who are confined for serious offencesas
nesses in her behalf. separate and apart from prisoners 

who is a niece of who are confined for minor offences or
L ■ M. W. of A. Officials^ in Nanaimo 

Will Spend Next Year in Jail 
- For Rioting.

' conduce to 
Empire.

Mrs. Wiborg, 
Generalnot mon and viewed the temple— “The 

half has never been told.”
The volume connects a large amount

Sherman, pleaded guilty merely awaiting trial. There is no 
through her attorney and threw her- doubt but that this is a very import- 
self upon the mercy of the court. The ant matter and deserves 
attorney asked that a prison sentence attention, 
be not imposed on the ground of his the County Jail

“The greatest service that the Gov- woman and child, 
eminent can do the Empire is to expenditure of £46,000,000 un the navy and by letters captured from 
carry out practical and effective pro- tor a population of 46,000,000 people, i soldiers.

I state these facts and draw no con- | In Bulgaria, where tihe opinion is 
I say nothing as to Cana- that Bulgaria has been abominably 

you to de- treated by the foreign press

Vancouver. Oct. 23.-Judge Hewey 
of foreign avrespendencs, giving muen today passed sentence on more than 
valuable information as regards the two score Manaimo riotere 
Order in various parts of the world, maximum sentences

of Many union

immediate
In spite of the fact that

gress at home in the Mother Country was erected only a 
few years ago at a large expense, it

elusions. The
and secure peace In our in «-national <lian poijCy That is for you to ae- vira ecu oy tne foreign press, and
relations abroad." cide. The Canadians have eight mil- other belligerents scarcely blamed for

lion people, and a naval ’expenditure their misdeeds, the fullest inquiry
of $2,000,000 per annum, twenty-five invited and every possible facility for
cents per head of population. I do Investigation was given to the

client’s poor health.
“I am surprised,” said Judge Hunt is undoubtedly

was two years, 
officers will spend the 

year in jail. Three men and two 
boys were sentenced

indicating how the golden chain far from what it
in imposing the fine, “to see a person should be in the matter of acco 
of your prominence end intelligence dation.

membership may be said to girdle the next 
globe.

It also contains an excellent

EXPORTS NEARLY DOUBLE IN 
LAST TEN YEARS.

wss mmo
pic- - to serve two

ture . of William Medford Christie, y*ars in the Penitentiary; twenty- 
K. C., grand master 1912-13.—Herald tb’?e wcre given imprisonment,for one

year and were fined $100 each and 
eleven

com-
Speaking Gf the agitation to change n°t presume to say one word as to mission. The members were permitted 

the fiscal system of some years on the how or what extent Canada should to question civilians sand soldiers at
assist in the defence of the Empire, j will, and among the soldiers 

. . . because it is a subject of acute party deavor was made to learn the pay
ing behind in foreign trade. But, in dispute here.” j chological basis of the savagery and
spite of that their trade had moved SIR THOMAS SHAUGHNESSY hatred shown by the Bulgarians to-
from 283,000,000 pounds in 1902, to MOVES VOTE OF THANKS i ward their (cTmer allies.
487.000,000 pounds last year. There Sir Thomas Shaughnessy in moving acampai8n

erty and undeserved misfortune in i8ter, would foUow his elample ™'nd ^at the Bulgarians who had borne 
Great Britain, and their efforts as a become acquainted at first hand with itwkb t of.the war a8amet th® 
nation were now being directed to- Canadian conditions and Canadian : exnau8^ed at ita end and

Tha population H* “SJ tT, Ï 7
aouM b. evolved b, *.1 the pov- Vaf, r„h„T1,7.ll,d
ertv-stricken classes in firent Rritoir. tù 8‘ When they were told that

years increased by 8,000,000, practic- and the large vacant spaces in the alli.eSf lhad, ac.t.ed in bad faith
ally the population of Canada. Dominion ahould be brought into ian hur^t7;V** ,B“1|?ar"

The British system, of education, -me vital connection. i
the speaker claimed, t<k be second to SDeech hthere W,as 8Carcely , every facility for inquiry,
none in the world, and- as an evidence used with a great roTl°fo th^ “R°“ ernme.nt of Greece did also 

'°f their progress towards curing He 
wrong socUil conditions, he Instanced the various sections of the Empire 
old age pensions insurance against should be ^proved if discontent lead- SERVIA BLOCKED INQUIRY
sickness, old age and unemployment L“! sbould be preVented' Serv’a did its utmosd to prevent an
i *. “poyn, but he thought their imperialism unhampered investigation • nd nn
la s compensating workmen suffering should be given some practical form, quiries were permitted fexcept in the 
from accidents, regulation of work- While they participated in the ad- presence of a Servien mil tary attache 
shops and houses,, town planning, anta&fs of Empire they had there I This attitude reduced the commis- 
elimination of slums, workingmen's Th™ r*fPon8ibiUties attached to ! Sion’s work in Servia practically tn 
dwellings 'etc. advantages which they should nothing, and piLduced a bad imprest

a8SUme' s‘on on the commission, which in
other places where it was allowed 
freedom to investigate, learned that 
faults were committeti by all the 
belligerents.

Baron D’Estournellis de Constant, 
of tbe commission, says that the re
port will not dwell at great length on 
the distressing story of misdeeds in 
the Balkans, which, after all, do 
prove so much against the belliger
ents as against war itself.

The report will develop fully the 
economic aspeccs of the war, and have 
a good deal to say also upon the 
wonderful possibilities of development 
which lie before the Balkan peoples.

The members of the commission 
were Baron D’Estournell-s de Con
stant and Justin Godard, a member 
of the chamber of deputies for France 
Prof. Wilhelm PaazMowakv, of thé 
University of Berlin, for Germany- 
Prof. Samuel Dutton, of Columbia 
University for the United States; H. 
N. Brailsford, for Great Britain; Herr 
Redlich, imperial counsellor, for Aus
tria, and M. Miloukoff, the Liberal 
leader in the Duma, for Russia.

not giving the customs regulations 
proper consideration.”

While the matter of improvement is 
being discussed it would be well to go 
a little further and have some provis
ion made for those who are serving 
sentences being suitably employed 
while sojourning in the County Jail. 
There is no reason why these prison--
ers should not be able to earn 

ness the Duke of Connaught, Gov- boal<d and
ernor General of Canada, accompanied

an en- 4ground that Great Britain was fall-
were sent to jail for threeThe C. P. R. offices have been

dosed in Austria and the agents ar- month8 and will have to pay a fine 
rested because 100,000 men were in- of $50 each. All sentences dating from 
duced to migrate to Canada witoout the time of arrest 
passports, thus assisting the men to 
evade military duties.

DUKE AND THE DUCHESS IN 
CANADA.

I
Quebec, Oct. 25.—His Royal High-an ex- Those sentences their

at the same time contrib-
to serve two years

were.—
J- J- Taylor, vice-president of tha 

British Columbia Federation of Labor 
and vice-president of the Ladysmith 
local of the United Mine Workers of 
America; Samuel Guthrie, president 
of the Ladysmith union; Paul Deacon- 
ink, a leader, and two boys, Join 
Morgan, who was also given a jail 
term and William Simpson, ùr., 
of a mine contractor.

ute something towards the expense of 
their trial and commitment. Such a 
course is being followed in other 
places aod there is no reason why it 
should not be so in Kings County. If 
such provisions were in operation 
there would be more likelihood of the 
law being enforced, which would tend

by the Duchess anVl Princess Patrica. 
arrived here at 12.30 'o'clock this 
morning on tihe Empress of Britain.

The Royal party was asleep when 
the Empress docked and will remain 
on boaid until nine o’clock this movu- 
ing, when they will leave for Ottawa 
on the Royal special.

It was learned that the Royal 
perty were in good health coming up 
the river today, 
rumors to the contrary.

ward finding a cure.
of British Isles had in past twenty

I
The gov- 
alttou::h to the advantage of citizens gener

ally.
son

Now that the Municipal elec-was J_____I Taylor and Gutherie pleaded guilty 
to having taken part in the disturb
ances', an 1 gave as their excuse that 
they headed processions of the union 
miners which led 
peace.

A sentence of cne year in jail 
$100 was imposed

ry. tions are on Is an appropriate time 
notwithstanding for a consideration of this matter.— 

Wolfville Acadian, Oct, 24.

in to disturbing the

and
upon John All- 

sopp, J. H. Armstrong, Carl Axelson 
| E. F. Saugman, William Baul, Geo.’ 
Bauld, George Baumgartner, Samuel 
Brlghtman, James Galley, Robert 

! Gossar, Peter Galuska, H. H. Lang- 
' don, Duncan McKenzie, secretary of 
; the Ladysmitih union; Joseph Maire,
: Jr., James Marshall, Charles Morti- 
I mer, Steve Merus, Steve Puyanich, 
George Poiter, William Stackhouse, 
formerly a lieutenant tn the United 
States army, and a prominent busi
ness man of LaWysmith; Martin Sto- 
g-ar, James Whllace, Robert Walkin- 
shaw and Charles Yogle.

Bauld served last year ion the Lady
smith city council and had for years 
been closely identified with publie 
movements.
feoee that be had not been out of the 
house at the time he was accused of 
taking part in the disturbances.

In connection with those sentenced 
for participating in the riot George 
Pettigrow, international beard 
her and organizer of the United Mine 
Workers’ of America, and Walter Nel- 

Also at St. John, Montreal, son, a miner, wa( found guilty of in
timidating Jchh Weeks, a mine toss, 
and were sentenced to serve two 
months in jail.

Royal Bank of Canada\

THEY ALL ENJOY IT INCORPORATED 1869.
CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS - - $12,500,000 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000Here is a TEA that everybody can enjoy
not

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
<1 m 9

l SAVINGS DEPARTMENTHe declared in his de-!9

I
Deposits of $1.00 and Upwards received and 
Interest allowed at highest current rates.Members Montreal Stock Exchange

HEAD OFFICESis truly delightful, fragrant, refreshing, gratifying- 
good to drink on

mem-:

Exchange Building,- Halifax A. F. LITTLE Manages, Bridgetown 
.F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

account of its perfect purity
/dredericton, New Glasgow.
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AN

jpOR with $20 aman may 
open a Partial Pay

ment account and acquire 
full-paid income-producing 
stocks and bonds through 
small monthly payments.

t - pr a* t
- ? !;

iI*-'.-

3SÊ : m:-

■

ALMOST every man in 
this country has $20. 

Almost every man may, 
therefore, become an in
vestor.

interesting little bro
chure that we have 

ready to send you explains 
the plan. And a list of 
attractively priced bonds 
and stocks accompanies it 
to your home IF you pin 
this ad. to your letter and 
mail today.
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Harvest of Death iu Mlddletyn
Page 2 <xa««8oeo9o9o0oeoeoeœc8o9æo6oeœoæi

I CawrcitcctownWHEN YOU PAY 
$15.00 to $25.00

For an Ulster

DON’T SEND YOUR 
CASH AWAY!

I

•L(Outlook.)
The grim reaper ha* been busy this i

<******^^ weak in Middleton. His Harvest of j Mr6. L C. Archibald spent the week
Mrs. Chas. Slocumb and son a deftth began witb the demies of Mrs. I end in at. John,

leave for Winnipeg on Tuesday. jobn Vn^uard, which occurred at an j Mrs Blvin Daniels was a guest of
Mr. T. A. Elliott of Halifax, vis- early hour Monday. 8. Burpee Mr and Mrs Grimm. Bridgewater, 

friends in town this week. Dodge and Manning McGregor both j t week

r

*

s.
Every dollar is needed at home this yearited

Mr. A. M. Reed made a business dled rariy Monday evening.
Kentville the past week. i Mra Linguard had been a sufferer

It is reported a new grocery store from diabetes for a year past, but the 
is to be opened on Commercial street, ^senee did not assume an acute form 

Chas. Schaflner and until a couple of weeks ago.
She is survived by a husband and

Ellsworth

25 th, a wee 
born to Mr. and Mrs,

I On Saturday, Oct,
1 daughter was 
Frank Randolph.

Dr. and Mrs. V. D. Shaffner are 
spending a few dajs at his old home 

I in Williamston.

trip to
You may have the latest 
style, the best quality and 
the latest texture-A Coat 
that will stand up 
worn out and always look 
in shape : : : : : : :

we have 
arriv-

Expecting a good seasons business

> ing and bills must be paid.
[ We cordially invite you to

stock of

e
Mr. and Mrs 

visited Annapolis Royal,Marion
recently.

Mrs.three
Bezaneon, of South Williamston: Mrs 
W. A. Slaimwhite. of Bridgetown and 
Miss Blanche of Middletcti.

The funeral service on Ti es lay was
Miss Minnie Podge arrived home on 1 conduct^1 by Rev. N. J. Ritcey and from Convention and reports an 

Thursday to attend the funeral of her JdS onetz. I cellent session, and unlimited hospi-
father, Mr. Burpee Dodge. | Mrs L.n„„ard was a woman of tality on the part of Amherst friends.

Mr Fred L. Schaflner has leased the manyexcaHent qualities who is We notice from reports in papei s that
House to Mr. Joseph Bur- mb„rnea by a circle of relatives and Mç. Mellick’s paper on “The Pastor’s

! Spiritual Life," was well received and 
rise to helpful discussion. The 

Dr. Shailer Matthews,

daughters,© Ernest Hunt were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Hunt dur-

until Mr. and Mrs.
T. ReagB has returned 

West and opened up a gar-
call and look*overMr. Chas.

ing the past week.
Rev. H. G. Mellick has returned

ex-1

from the 
age on Main Street. our

Mens’ and Boys’ 
Suits and OvercoatsWhy spend your money 

’ for shop made goods when 
hand tailored

A merican
rill 0f Oxford, formerly of Yarmouth.

attended the
friends.

gaveWm. Bowlby 
S. S. Convention at Amherst the past 
week, and was a guest of her sistee. 

Mrs. Oxley returned to her home in 
Tuesday, after spending 

with her father. Rev

we give you 
at the same money. : '•

Mrs. presence of
Dean of Ghioago Theological School, 

Middleton feels her-1 Edjtor of the Biblican World, and 
the death of Manning Me-1 author oI “The Social Teachings of 

Gregor. For everyone loved thé quiet " other widely read books,
I and kindly old gentleman who spent added not a little to the interest of 
the most of bit ninety-one years in the entire Convention. His addresses j

characterized by dignity, force- j 
and profound thought and

In SWEATERSMANNING McGREGOR.

Everyone in 
eaved in We have in stock a splendid line for Ladies and 

Gentlemen and a nice line for boy’s now due.Oxford on 
several daysWe ask your inspection of 

goods before buying.
fit-

Joe. Gates.
The ladies of the Victoria Methodist 

church intend holding their annul 1 ^ quaint humor, _
Hallowe’en Suuper and sale on Fri' ,althfulneep to religious duties, a love

for the Bible school and a sympa- 
The funeral took place on Sunday thetic di6n:*ition were characteristics 

of Mildred, only, child of Mr. and Mrs Qj tbe djgeaeed.
Great sympathy ; T6e immediate surviving relatives

REFORM ,1 A large line also ofour and near our town. were 
fulness 
study. Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Etc.tireless industrya

it,

P. E. BENTLEY dj: CO.
Middleton, N. S.

day afternoon. ♦
©utramy These goods must be sold and we are 

prepared to figure prices.
Phone 34Gents Out-fitters

Chae. E. Pblnney.
is felt for the grief-stricken parents are foUr daughters—Mrs. J. A. Gate*, 
in their lonely saddened home.

October 21.
Mr. Ralph O’Neal hae purchased 

i horse from Mr. Arod Grant known as
aNorman LaytonMiddleton; Mrs.

Mrs. Norman Laytcn, of Truro, was Truro; Mrs. Burditt, Middleton and 
in town this week attending the Mrg Nejiy, Vancouver—two sons— "Billy.’’
funeral of her father, Mr. Manning John and Charles, Oakland, Cal., and
McGregor. She is a guest of her sis two esters, Mrs. Young of Wilmot ton
ters, Mrs.- J. A. Gates and Mrs. aDd Mrs. Rumsey of Kingston Village 1 summer here.

The buria^ to )k place on Wednesday
afternoon. Rev. S. S. Poole conduct- Lawrencetown, were guests of Mr. and j

When in need of a

SHOTS lieMCarriage or Harness Edith Smith returned to Bos- .
the lMiss

week, after spendinglast yJohn Daniels fromgive us a call
A POLL LINE TO SELECT PROM

Mr. and Mrs.Burditt.
Dr. Sponagle accompanied young 

Hall, grandson of Rev.
Smith, to Halifax 0n 
He was taken to 
pital and underwent a 
tioo, diseased bone being located by 
the X ray.

> Lawrencetown, N. S.Mrs. Hits on Bent on Sunday.
Riteon Bent returned h ora Bos- 

lnst Saturday, after hiving spent 
a few weeks with his son Frank.

William Bent has returned 
spending a week at 

with her sister, Mrs. Frank

L. J. R. ing the service.
Wednesday last. Mr.

the Childrens’ Hos-Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. S. BURPEE DODGE. ton
serious opera-

For several, years S. Burpee Dodge
suffering Mrs. 

home afterhas been in poor health, 
from heart trouble and having oc
casional attacks of illness.HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES

MIDDLETON, N. S.
•> Middleton

Marshall.NlCTAUX FALLS On Saturday last he bad a bad 
spell, but attended to his duties j 
about the farm. On Sunday and after spending a

able to be about the I daughter, Mrs. Wallace Marshall, at 
| West Arlington.

Mrs. Lizzie Messenger and daughter

Mrs. J ohn A. Balsor returned home 
few weeks wth herOctober 27.

Our yoimg nimnods report partridge Monday he was 
scarce and wild. but was not feeling right.

Mrs. Merle Graham is visiting her 
cousia, Mrs. JL Feindel.

C. W. Hoffman is visiting 
friends in Lowell, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT beAbout 7.30 on Monday evening 
; compened of feeling very tired, so Gladys spent Thanksgiving with her 
he laldTdown upon the side pf the bed. ! parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Clark 

; He w^s so quiet that Mrg. Dodge at Port Lome.
Miss Edna

. i *

TO TW=^”*Ltod«,l that m the 1st ol November, 1913, we will commence .

A ST, SSSELfflSl*. «t *
H7.?^>,’^*^!rmgibîemdo“bn.in~ wt.bon.

ord"to “"‘b,e ti,em ’°
*’ ï Sn'ï'Æ^îrou, lo M « the 6rm the, have

KwlU m be derived

able to keep a^larger and more modern assortment of goods m stock AT 
’■RI^Sftb«y“-afieT?»?w.y dear » .«» eo.Uao. yem.

you have show. a. Irom time 
to Se pastgand assuring you that we will endeavor to fill til your
orders under the new system to the very best of our ability. We are

Yours Very Truly
J. H. CHARLTON & CO.

qUR MOTTO-Standard Goods! Small Profits! Quick Sales! 
THE CASH STORE

Mrs.
Marshall from the 

Wolfville, is
thought he had fallen asleep so did

L. R. Gates is shipping apples to not di6turb him for a few minutes. Acadia
the vinegar factory in Bridgetown. - wben gbe attempted to awaken him spending Thanksgiving with her par-

Cox of Stewacke, is sbe found that he had passed as gnta, Mr. and Mrs. Byamd Marshall.

Institution,extreme that in some instances 
the furnishing/

CarrieMiss
visiting her aunt, Mrs. M. S. Balcom peacefully away as if in slumber. Mrs. James Bragg and daughtei 

The funeral was held on Thursday, gtt8ie wbo has been visiting hei 
expects to go to being conducted by Pastor Poole and œother, Mrs. E. Healy, returned t< 

superintend the building the body was laid to rest in Pine her homc in North Range last week.
Grove Cemetery.

The imm* liste

for a few weeks.
James Varner 

Windsor to i 
of a rifle range. Mr. Ralph O’Neal has a 

survivors are a ranah. He is the owner of eev< 
New , geese.Mrs. O. Willett, wbo lately pur- 

chased the Alton Vidito place, is hav- widow; a son Aubrey, In ng in
Haven, Conn., who is at present ill some

i this.

We would like to hear 
of our farmers .who can

ing a new barn built.
We regret very much that Raymond 

Acker, while playing foot-ball 
Acadia, had the mistortune to break 
his leg.

of pleurisy, edi a daughter Min île, j 
al living in Lawrence, Mass., wbo 

. missed the steamer for Yarmouth, but

❖
PORT GEORGE

who arrived via St. John yesterday
October 27.in time for the funeral.

who during the sum-Mrs. Gould, Mr. Wm. Hayes is very ill at 
time of writing.

There will be service in the Ba] 
church, Sunday, Nov. 2, 3 p.m.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Foster, Jr., on the birth of a 
Oct. 25.

Mr. Martell of Halifax, accomp; 
by Mr. George Snow of Hami 

at this place of late testing 
October 25. and flitting glasses.

Mr. Harold Mason spent Sunday at The prolonged wet weather has
dered some of our farmers from 
vesting late grain and digging 

Mrs. R. L. Weaver spent a few days potatoes. We are indeed hoping
fine weather now.

Recent visitors at the Bay 
House:—Mr. R. A. Martell, Ha 
Mr. George Snow, Hampton;

I Charles Reed, Wilmot; Mr. Gill, 
I ticlan, Truro.

For his strict integrity, his quiet 
months has been staying with her good nature and b,s obliging dispoei- 

bi other, I. W. Saunders, returned to tion Dodge was held in the higih-
Bostcm on Saturday last.

mer

est esteem, and his memory will long 
Miss Adelaide and Max Ritsey, after be cherished.

I spending six weeks ip Waltham, the 
; guest of friends, returned to their 
home on Wednesday last.

Our delegates to Amherst to the ’
Provincial S. S. Convention, returned 
on Saturday, reporting a fine Con
vention and a good time generally.

♦>

FALKLAND RIDGE
was

VALLEY PLANING MILLS

THE BUILDING 
SEASON HAS ARRIVED

East Dalhousie.
❖

SPRINGFIELD at Dalhousie recently.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Edgar 

Mason on the sick list.October s7.
Miss Floi ence Morrison visited at 

Middleton recently.
Mrs. J. G. Morrison spent Monday 

of last week at Middleton.
Mi's. Gilbert Ward of Torbroo-k, is 

the guest of Mrs. Matilda Durling.
Dr. and Mrs. A. D. Burling of 

Middleton, called on friends here last
week.

Middleton,Dr, A. D. Durling of 
called on friends here the 23rd.

891 We can supply all kinds of

j§ Material and Finish,
Doors, Sashes,

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

Miss Julia Fairn returned to her 
home in New Albany, Monday.

Miss Luetta Feaner spent a few 
days of this week at Springfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Eichel spent 
Sunday with friends in Springfield.

Mr. Robert Stotidart made a busi- 
trip to Middleton on Monday. 

AMr. Lloyd Dorey returned home on 
Saturday from Caribou, Maine, where 
he spent the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McNayr of 
North Springfield, spent Monday with 
Mrs. E. P. Charlton.

Mrs. Bolden Shankle of Williamston 
and Miss Gladys Hunt of Greenfield, 

visiting friends here this week.
Miss Flossie Chute returned to her 

school here on Thursday, having spent 
Thanksgiving at her home in Clar
ence.

Mr. and Mrs. David Starratt of 
Falkland Ridge, visited at E. 8. 
Starratt’s recently.

Miss Bernice Bentley of Middleton, 
spent the week end the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. J. C. Hoop.

A. W. ALLEN & SON ness

MIDDLETON. N. S.

John Cropley ol 
Kingston, spent the week end the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Starratt

Mr. and Mrs.

New TOILET ARTICLES
Mercolized Wax, Saxolite, Delatone, Otherie, 

Quinzoin, Almozoin, Crystos, Cauthrox.
Also

Fluid Euserol, Parnotis, Kardine, Meunne, 
Bisurated Magnesie

at the

Edison Phonographs 
Columbia Grafonolas

-h

SPA SPRINGS are
October 27.

Mrs. Hattie Tucker of Alleton, 
has returned home for the Sold on easy terms 

at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues

Mass.,
winter.

Mrs. Edgar Foster of North Kings
ton, is visiting at lier father’s, J. A. 
Woodbury.

Mrs. Sarah Barteaux, who is sick 
at her daughter’s, Mrs. M. Bowlby, is 
slowly improving.

Mrs. James Sproule returned l'orne
whereon Saturday from Torbnook, 

she has been visiting her mother, Mrs

N. H. PENNEY & CoFrank Woodbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Wagner ar

rived home, Saturday, after spending 
a month in Caribou., Maine.

accompanied by Mrs. Milford 
McMullen, formerly of this place,

REXALL STORE
The Middleton Pharmacy,

LIMITED

LIMITEDMrs. B. W. Woodbury, who has been 
spending the summer with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O Neal, re
turned to her home in Marblehead, 
Mass., last Wednesday.

They Nova 5
Six stores in Nova Scotia

Lawrencetown,
wer;

lawrencetown

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
Own and Offer for Sale

125 Acres of Orchard
Five OrchardsFive Farms

will «*11 in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi- 
. , ™ 'located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is
dCn ^ ThreTchurti.es Graded School seven Stores, Bank first-class 
Hotel^ exetilent Water * Sy stem, Electric Light this season. Properties 

listed and sold. Apply to

Real Estate & Orchard Co 
Lawrencetown.
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SPECIALIZING

AMHERST BOOTS
Just the goods needed for this wet hall Season

Carhart Overall Uniform
THE KIND WORTH WHILE

know every sale makes a permanent friendBecause we

Men’s RUBBER BOOTS
white soles made of automobile tire material.

The kind with the

pay highest prices for Butter and Eggs.- 
Money for them if you want it.

We

H. WHITMANH.
Central Store, Lawrencetown Since 1872

TOILET
The best line of

ARMOUR’S
in town for years

Get a cake of CASTILE SOAP 
Wash Cloth 10 cents

1
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to take off the 
chill or damp of the morning air. He 
then oflera to let us see the church 
and pulpit, carefully points out to us 
unexpected pitfalls on the way, such 
as steps in dark corners, and brings 
us back to the vestry, where he offers 
to help us to robe- We murmur we 
will manage ourselves, 
sir. The organist will be here imme
diately." Spick aad span, amd look
ing far* more solemn than it is pos
sible for any human be.ng to be, he 
returned on the stroke -of the hour to

near the Are,

Exceptional 1 
PIANO VALUES I
We imported a large stock of Pianos and Players for the late Provincial 

and other Exhibitions. Our sales were very gratifying and 
everyone who saw our stock was enthusiastic and said 

that undoubtedly it was the best shown.
We, however, have quite a number of those Pianos and Players yet. 

and to make room for our fall importation we are going to 
clear them out at very special prices, They consist of

Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, Brinsmead, Bell and 
Martin-Orme Pianos, the Famous Angelus

and other players, and the Bell 
Organ with the pipe tone.

The list of makers prove the superiorty of the stock. Write or call 
for sjiecial prices without delay.

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis Street, MALI AX N. S.

40 Years the Lea ing Pian Ho se
i'if .......... -ja1:.-!—

Professional Cards

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Beal Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

"All right,

Prompt and satisfactory attsntloa 
given to the collection of. claims, 
other professional business.

the pulpit. We know what we are '
following—not a fine, venerable beadle ENTIRE SYSTEM OF C. p. R. MAY 
but a Glasgow waiter! The day's 
duties done, he dexteriously folds our

BE ELECTRIFIED. OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.LJ,

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Milwaukee, Oct. 21.—The entire sys- 
of tem of the Canadian Pacific Railway

i . , , . . . . gown and cassock, helps us with ourtenu. ..1» h. wto . lor„
need t e net o ® a daily habit, brushes our hat and may be electrified. This was the dec-

•pay A °ag Wl . .m . . clothes, and turns us out as immacu- laration yesterday of Sir Thomas
looking over tec ur ya o ^ &g himself. So thait we feel if Shaughnessy, president of the road, 

In Scotland, the very land wherein a iair in which to bury a parishioner ^ gQt their due we would ghp one a8 he 8tarted tor Winnipeg to inspect 
all his varieties he reached full per- who had died. •' This will do, I think, 
fection, the beadle is now as extinct Tosh." said the minister, pointing to 
as the dodo. But his memory is green a certain spot, 
and .over his grave the genial Dean j„tor replied:

and that humorous, kind- tbe pia0e rm reservin’ for yoursel’ !
altogether delightful It was on 8utiday when he took Up

gossip of literature, Dr. John Brown, tbe hooks that the beadle was moat
have

THE SCOTTISH BEADIE
(By T. B. M’Corkindale.) Annapolis Flcyau.was

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office In Bear River open Saturday*

Theof the current coins of the realm into sites there for new terminals.
work now being started in the Rockythat ready palm.

We miss m/ore than we can tell the Mountains toward the operationTo which his diad- of
"Na, it’ll no; that’s Money to loan on Real Estate Securitykindly, electric instead of steam locomotives 

though perhaps more uncouth, atten- over several divisions is merely an 
tien3 of the auld betheral who has experiment, he declared, preliminary

installation of electricity 
throughout the system if the experi
ment proves successful. The Rocky 

i VOLTURNO IS A /DANGEROUS Mountains Division, where experiment 
DERELICT

,, kindly greeting, and the
Ramsay 
hearted and CHAS. H. CHIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafeer Building, - Bridgetswi

gone over to the majority, and whose to the 
like we shall never see aga'.n.of “Rah and His Friends,

monument more enduring Q{ tbe dignity of his office. 
As long as the witty

impressfve, and most deeply conscious
To takereared a -•>up the books—the pulpit Bible andthan brass.

dean and the discursive physician are psalm book—to enter the pulpit and 
read we may say of the beadle, "Non refcurn with dignity to the vestry, to 
omnia morietur" (He shall not all QUt fche mlni8ter. to eteek him in
die.) To be sure, the Jeems of the fae had uehered him into the
latter writer was hardly a beadle in pulpit_what ordinary mortal was 
the full sense of the woill, but cnly 

Still, he had all the

work is being done, presents every 
! problem of harilling traffic known to 

Abandoned Liner is Floating in the railroading, and if electricity succeeds 
Path of Navigation.

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest, company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone H.

there, its universal adoption on the
entire system is certain. Freight and 

trains alike are to Leable for these things?
Dice we knew of a beadle who ab-

inatincts of the true genius, and did ltl refused to steek in the min- _ ,, . ,   . ,
__ ... . ^ri-ai-stical order to 8°lutc y .. that European lfners had reported

For » °r more that th. hull ol th. burned .team.r _______________„,h,«h » belohEdd. H,a debeltM ^ ^ FOR SERVICE

biographer tells us he had a Madly po8ition m the eame parish. He had 6
yet uncouth humor, which no man as- watched tne boys of the house grow 

the honorable office of a

Washington, Oct. 22.—Revenue Cut- passenger 
ter headquarters was notified coday handled by electricity.a doorkeeper.

Roscoe & Roscoe.ter by floating as a derelict in the 
path of navigation.

Terms $1.00 cash.Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege.up until one was at length licensed to Money to Loan on first-class rsafl, 

estate security.
piling to 
beadle can well be without. 

"Can I get it oot?” asked an

H. S. IX)DOE, 
Carleton's Corner

The warning in a telegram from
wag his head in the pulpit. By great charles s Hurd, of New York City, 42—tf.

man' P^0*0*** ,haether’ th° pari8h 7n" Ca“the'dsstructîon1 of61he'derelict^‘°^ Smal, piacc For Sale

the half-crown (a com worth^ about ^ ..But; Pat.“ Mid the old eedes- A38istant gecretary Newton repUed ---------
eeDf . h h niete instead iastical fu°ctionary. you ™aun ° ave that the Volturno was abandoned at At Carleton Corner, containing one and

thrown mto the church plate. mst«kd ^ balrd. or ru na gteek you in." ; a plac# conaiderably eafltward ot the one_Ualf acres, and seventy-five font
of the usual bawbee. Can I no get pat refused t0 part witb his beard, Umits q( the operations of the rev- trees. Will f>e sold at a bargain. Apply to

and the beadle refused to steek him enue cutter Mrvice
• in, saying he "wudna* steek in that

un-
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

it oot?"
“Na na," said Jeems.

J. H. HICKS & SONS, 
Bridgetown."In once

"The service," Mr. Newton added,
"does not undertake the destruction 
of derelicts eastward of the line 
drawn from Sable Island to the Ber- 
muda Islands. It does not anpeat ! WORKINGHARNESS. SINGLE OR

this DOUBLE also DRIVING HARNESSES 
made to order Boots and Shbes repaired 
and all kinds of leather working.

in forever.”
"A weel, a weel,” gruuted the dis-

hairy wretch."
It is said that a beadle 0nee exer-1 

appointed man. "I'll get credit for it ciaed bi3 rigbt as critic upon one who 
in heaven." To which Jeems sardon- was guffering from the juvenile dis 
icaUy replied: "Na, na, ye'll jist get 
credit for the penny."

New Harness Shop
C. F- ArmstrongWINTER AND SPRINGThe youtlh,ease of swelled head. that any obligation rests upon

fresh from college, was eloquent ovei destroy a foreign derelict
Jeems' sardonic humor is also s «en ^ own qualifications as an eetem- iQ mid oc#all ..

in the delight with which he ripped pore Bpeaker Extempore preaching The Volturno was still
up the bodices of ‘‘thae young hizzies being the elception rather than the eflost and aflre on October 14, five 
(those young girls), who on account rule Scotland, the bee He began days after flames bro ie out in ber 
of their bitter yerten (tight lacing) tQ be jealoua foT the character of his forward compartments, according to 
where seized with syncope in the own minister. But he bided his time, 
crowded church in which "Rab’s" qq gunday moming the young 
father preached. Wtu that has ever ^Ting through what are un
read ft can forgèt that description of wôrttiily called the "preleeminariee,
Jeems. with hie huge terrific face, and he addre89«,d himself to the s.-rmon. timao late Tuesday yfternoon. 
his open gully (big knife) in his hand By way o( advertising his indepead- burning vessel had diitted about forty 27 tf 
bending over the unconscious girl, ence o{ a manuscript he ostentatiously milee from the spot where she first 
and saying to ‘‘the young doctor:” closed the Bible. But alas! in his 
"Wull oo ripp er up noo ’ which, Case, too, pride went before d ;struc-
being interpreted, means: “Will we tion> and an haughty look Lefore a LLOYD GEORGE OUTLINES LAND 
cut her stay laCrS now?” fall He lost the thread of his dis- BILL.

But it is in a country parish that course, which any speaker might do; : ______
we find the full-blown specimen,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORTailoringS. H. EAGLESON
Blue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,Second door west' of post office * ■■

Properly For Sale N. S.MIDDLETON,
PHONE

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

Situated on Washington St. House ofofficers of the steamer St. Louis, 
min" which arrived at New York, Satur- 8 rooms and bath, furnace heat, almost I

i- _ T , M . Aer. -a _ new. Verandah on front and suie. W ill be
Ï, da>^ Tbe 8t- paa9ed *vc ™lrlcs sold at saenfice for omd* sale, Reason

north of what was left of the N ol- for selling going West Apply to
The MRS. J. .K CRAIG

) Bridgetown

79-21

Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL SURGEONT. J. MARSHALL Ur.du.te ol the University Mery lend

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.Executors' Noticecaught fire.

♦ Queen St, Bridgetown, N. S.
All persons having legal demands 

1 against the estate of the late J. Valentine 5 
Eaton in the County of Annapolis.- Far- 

_ mer, deceased, are requested, to render -
Is to Free Land From tbe ^ duiy attested within twelve

months from date of issue, anil all per- 1 j 
indebted to said estate are requested 1

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

the add what was more, he could not find jts Object 
beadle royal, as we might call him. ^ again, while a practiced speaker 
He is a man .of ccnsequence in the would have done- Rushing from the| 
parish; anU his intimate and familiar pulpit to tbe vestry, 
intercourse with the minister gives beadie_ wbo received ,him with a glit-

nLandlordism, and Get People
sons
to make immediate payment toBack oü it. Now in stock, a full line ofhe met tha i Harry A. Goodwin j 

V. Arnold Eaton Executors 
Harry G. Barker '

Swindon, Eng., Oct. 22.—Chancellor 
him a reflected glory, which, unlike ^erjng eye “Ma lad,” he said, if ye Qf the Exchequer L.loyd George this
Moses, he is not by any means careful had gaen up ^ ye-ve came doon, ye’d afterno0n dotted the i’s and crossed

At the same time he is ^ae came doon as ve gaed up.” Than the t’s of tlhe speech in which he in-
too pawky (‘ knowing”) to ma-e his wbicb notbing could have been more
dignity offensive to others. His dut vs 

He cleans th î

FLOUR AND FEED Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL UND SURVEYOR 

Draughting and Bine Prints
to conceal. including Purity, Ogilvie’s Royal Household, 

Rainbow, King’s Quality, Goldie’s Best and 
Star, Bran, Middlings, Feed Flour, Linseed 
Meal, Cornmeal, Cracked Corn & Chop Feed
all of which will be sold at finest figures 
for cash.

Bridgetown 
Meat Market

augurated the Governments land 
campaign iat Bedford on Oct. 11. He 

One other illustration to bring out tben tbat ^ was his object to

I
true or more severe.

are multifarious. Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.church, rings the bell for public wor- ..pawkiness” of the beadle,
ship, “takes up the books, and dies qldet way which a true SC)t flnd get tho people back on it.
the gra-ves in the churchyard.

aDl1 free British land from landlordism,

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

can deal with a difficult situation will Tlhe two purposes the Liberal Gov- Having, purchased the Meat Market 
remuneration as grave-digger is gen end thiB paper. A young minister e,nment had set itself, he said today, offenn'g to^heJpubi>c
erally five shillings for each inter- newly come bo bis pariah, but unt were to attract and to retain the a cboice line of
ment. Where the parish is a th nly- familiar witb country life, and ignor- rural population on the land, and to
populated one, and a healthy one, he ant of wbat work a man, even though deVise means to develop both the
cannot rely greatly on this source ,of & beadle- coUid do, detailed his duties quantity anh tbe quality of tihe total 1 will continue the cash system intro-
income. to one whom he wished to fill the agricultura! products of the British iluceil by Mr. Moses and will therefore

"And, John,” said a minister to a doubie office of minister’s man and y8ie6 Everyth ng, he asstrtel, would >n a P°s* ion to se
88 beadle, a very common arrangement: be 8Ub0rdinated to the attainment of 

And John, you’ll take in the coils these two objects.
milk the

His

ALSO A COMPLETE LINE OFJ

Meats, Fish, Etc. Groceries and Crockery
G. E. BANKSC. L. PIGGOTT PLUMBINGhe was about to engage 

‘you will have a fee of five Lman
beadle,
shillings for each interment.

"Oo, ay, sir,” murmured the can
didate, with the suspicion that 
parish was "neither overcrowded 
mhealthy, “and wull there be

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE. NO 3-2

and split the wood, and
and keep the walks clean, and ior_ jt was proposed to e tablisb

jntrol and

as the first step, sa;d the l hancel-a Preserving 
Season is Here

cows,
put in the crop in the glebe and ministry of lands witb

nor liiereoat Ti
1 ,r

supervision of all questions de'aling 
‘ An’ what kind o’ land is yer glebe W1tb the users of land both in town 

thing like steady wark at the grave- sir? Is-t clay or loam?” and country, and the functions of the
diggin’?” “I’m told it is very fine loam, John present board of agriculture would be We have a Splendid line of Here

garden.’’ W. E. REED 
fanerai Director and Embalmer

or.y- e is“Steady wark”’ exclaimed t .e as _yery flne loam." 
tcnislied divide. “Mon, ye wud bury .".rm blidt. ('glad) to hear it, sir,

for gin it had been clay I’m feared I to take the land out of chanccrv. 
We knew a beadle, a cantankerous micbt hae been expecket to mak’ Hereafter if a landlord found that 

old character he was, who bad men bricks in my spare time.!’ 
tally reserved a lair in the church- doeg not tell the results

tnansferred to the new m nistry.
The Government, ihe said, int nded Fruit Jars Latest styles iii Caskets, etc. All orders 

will receive prompt atteutiou. Hearse sent 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.the hale parish in a fortnitht.”

No better time to buy, our stock will not be- 
larger. Prices ranging from $5.00 to $25.00. 
250 Overcoats in stock. Sizes 22 to 44.

UNDERTAKINGMason
Improved Jem 
Perfection Seal

History “some silly settlement” hampered his 
of the scheme for improving his land he 

: could apply to the ministry of lands 
said at the beginning, wbjch would enable him to over-ride

We do undertaking in all It» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

-----negotiations.
as wei.Ut,

the kindly, couthy, pawky beadle, the barrier.
with his little touch of pomposity, hae The new ministry, be continued, 
passed away. While your true beadle would operate through commissioners 
is born, not made, he needs an en: j who would act in a judical capacity p^n|8 Quarts and Two Quarts 
vironment in which to grow. It may and have the saime power to reduce ’
be that they are still born, but even rents on email farms, as the Scottish 
Scotland no longer affords an atmos- courts now possess, 
phere In which they can reach matur-1 Large farmers also would have the 
ity. We preach at the invitation of right to appeal tao the commissioners 
a city brother in a Glasgow church, for a reduction of lent it the action 
As we hunt about for the vestry door of the state caused a rise in tihe 
an immaculate being In full evening wages of the farm laborer, 
dress, and clean-shaven as to his face 
—no "hairy wratch" is he— descends

Also our stock of Men’s and Boy’s Suits 
are complete, Odd Pants, Sweaters, Etc.

J. H. HICKS & SONSTHIS . misa Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
H. B■ HICKS: ManagerHOME

DYE Â call will convince you that we are 
showing a complete range of the above 
in prices to suit the aveiage man’s’purse.

Now Is the 
Time to Enter

that A fresh stock of
ANYOI Pickling Spices

and

Pure Cider Vinegar
Full staff of skilful and experience» 

teachers. Up-to-date courses ot study*, 
light, airy, cheerful rooms, complet» 
equipment. Over forty years exper
ience of the needs of the public, 
ot success in meeting those need».

can use ;

DYOLA J. HARRY HICKS.•V

J. W. Copeland, of Daytcn, Ohio, 
purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy tor his boy who had a 
cold, and before the bottle was all 

1 used the boy’s cold was gone. I» that 
lime mortal stirs the fire, takes our , not better than to pay a five dollar 
overcoat, ihangs our cassock on a j doctor’s bill? For sale by all dealers.

Catalogue mailed to any address. .
upon us. “This way, sir, this way. 
We follow humbly, add are at length 
ushered into the vestry. T^e sub-

TELEPHONE 48-2 
Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

The Guaranteed “ONE DYE for 
1 All Kind» of Cloth.
Clean. Simple, No Chance of Mlatakea. TRY 
IT I Send for Free Color Card and Booklet.

The Jebneon - Richer daon Co. Limited, Montreal J. I. FOSTER S. KERR,
4J

Principalka

«

*

J
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‘ITS ALL If You Want Comfort, 
Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT

IZMlT;SB

»

Farmers’ Attention !
We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you. 

consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
from (ire sent indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the (iast season has done such excellent work.

No person isWe pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, Limited

| You wiU find relief In Zam-Buk 1 
I It eases the burning, stinging 
I pain, stops Weeding and brings 
1 ease. Perseverance, with Zaro- 
I Buk, means cure; Why net prove 
■ tills? mi finvtgg*

E

II

am buk

PILES.
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HYMENEALTtrçy belong to an age of extreme and 
blind credulity. They do not bear the 
light of modern investigation, and
ought not to be revived today, ex-1 ^ very .pretty wedding took placent
cept to be indignantly repudiate*!.

The Weekly Monitor
ESTABLISHED 1873 

—AND—
CHUTE—WILKINSON

the home of Mr. John Wilkinson,
'Bridgetown, on Wednesday last, when 
their only daughter, Emma Selina,

—Events lately transpiring in the was united in marriage to Mr. Mur- 
State of New York have brought ray Potter Chute of Bridgetown.

Promptly at eleven o’clock, to the 
strains of Mendelssohn's Wedding 
March (Mrs. A. R. Bishop at the 

• tion as to what is exactly meant by organ, accompanied by Mr. Ralph 
Tammany., it is a Society incorpor- Brittain, violin,) Miss Wilkinson,
ated by the Legislature of New York leanin* uP°n the arm of her father,
. ,,a, , . _ entered the parlor where Rev. B. J.
in 1805, under the name of Tammany Porter conducted the marriage cere- 
or the Columbian Order,—Tammany mony. The contracting parties were 
being the name of an Ipdian Chief, unattended. In a white silk drees 

Lil?ited- who was regarded by many as a sage. wlth the conventional bridal veil and
. T* ~ . . _ . .. orange blossoms, the bride was most

PUBSCRIBÉRS. ARE HELD RE- To harmonize with the name, the becomingly attired.
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are place of meeting was called a “Wig- parlors of the home were made bright 
#a d and their piper ordered to be Wam>” its chief officer a "sachem •• with the season's flora, while over 
discontinued. ; Rttd 0ther Indian terminology em- the *ate leading into the house an

WE INVITE reriders to write tor ... .. .. zf arch of spruce and bemloci, d?c ed
•indication on aèy topic of general ployed ln ite Proceedings. The 8o" with bunting had been erected. Fol- 
intereet and to send items of news ciety- however, existed before incor- lowing the marriage ceremony a 
from th.ir respective localities. poration, being established in 1789, sumptuous wedding lunch was served,

“for the purpose of affording relief ®*ter J!111,011 ^5,.happy couple started 
i upon their wedding tour. Driving bv

ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED to the indigent and distressed mem- team to Clementsport. the day follow-5
to n tice that changes of copy must bers.of said association, their widows ing they took the west bound D.A.R. I 
Se in the hands of the foreman not and orphans, and others who may be for Digby, St. John and other points1

of interest. The high esteem in wihich
I B.«, A A7 MMT‘, "SJ*?
political significance, being regarded received. Among there gifts was that on * lday eVcnin8 laet- tile 16th inst.

The Menilnr Pflblkhiiy Cf)lllD<llV lae a branch of the great Democratic °* *h* bride’s father — two shares a* tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. John 1 ne monitor riWfSmigVOWIWlJ, It hae enrolJ ln tte member. in the Raynor. Harlow. Clark Black Spurr in Round Hill, when their par-

ahip many men of good reputation In ChurchT^Twhich thJ brid! is a valu- et‘t6 Ml": ®Dd Mre' Ja“e* ®pUn" Com' 
PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS. *n the professions, and hae advocated able member, presented her with a memora*ed their golden wedding, fifty

much useful legislation. But, as has handsome quartered oak writing desk years of happy married life. Fifty 
with other societies, civil “,d cba,r* her Sunday School years ago these, two with mutual

. ,. , . , . \ vhw assembled at the home the, lcdcres and tmiiin# heart# intpp-ious, it has contained men evening previous to the wedding and TV . , l r Z
who have been Successful in manlpu- made their loved teacher a wedding ,octed heart and hand together. Two 

•Jews throughout the world eefebtarte lwttng its great opportunities for the 5 “shower'’ of useful gifts. A host of hearte and two ttvee became united in 
their New Year’s Day and also their advancement of their own eelfieh J^***1* io.in in "l**?1®* th* lon8'e8°^10-tenger twain hut
Annual Day of Atoaemeet. The lat- schemes. By combining their efforts , a 0“K ,nd h*ppy llfe- It was a source of pleaeare aad tap-
tCr ’r JT the™ * SPeCiï tlm* °f T and paDdertng to tbe wdret elementa MARRIOTT-BANKS. , , ^dTapM^elrtnUttJPlan ’ïürtîKb

conciliation, for according to the Qf democracy, they have secured their At North "Williameton on Wednee- is granted to very few.
Talmead, “without ^conciliation with votes and controlled appointments to day evening, Oct. 15, a very happy Besides 'relative# and friends from 
your fellowmen, there can be no re- office in the city and State and made eVent took place at the home of Mr. Perotte Moechellf and Round Hill,
conciliation with bod.’’ In many themselves in many instances million- ”*nry Ba°ke’ wbe? bie, youngest there were preset of their children:

• y daughter. Ruby lola and George Howard of Vancouver, Mrs. Wilson of
placée men and women among them airee. Marriott of Middleton, formerly of Newton, Maes., Thomas of Moschelle,

some | This was notably the condition un- Halifax, were united in the holy Stanley of Hantsport and John who 
river confessing théir sins and cast- dee the infamous Tweed regime, and bonda ot matrimony. Owing to the remains at home. The remaining 
ing them, as it were, into the waters in the view of great numbers of the deatb of the bride,’a mother a few members of the family were unfortu-

I rr ... ot * ..., , montba ago. only the immediate rela- nately prevented from joining in the
citizens of the United States, this is tivee and friends of the bride and elebration. Congratulations were the

groom were present., The ceremony order of the evening, 
was performed by Rev. O. E. Steeves brought forth, among which wa*<

M • i of Nictaux. purse of gold. It was R happy party
the Jews at this season And it mBOICIDSI IvOIllIllStlOIlS The bride loosed charming in a that was assembled, evervone entering
the Jews at this season And it * _______ gown of wfcite silta syblime trimmed into the spirit of the occasion, anl
seems, the papers have lately more _ with chiffon and satin and wore the thoroughly enjoying the c nversation
than the veual amount of discussion Below we give the list of nomina- usual bridal veil gracefully caught up and the games. A very dainty colla- 
upon this subject, probably because ^ions for Councillors for Annapolis with beautiful white flowers. She tion was served during the course of
of the report of a ritual murder of" a County “ flleti 0,1 the 21at ln8t- Se° brtÏÏa! i^fsted^bvTer^S' eV<%”g; „ _

with the various Presiding Officers. It -.ne ^ 1 .by her nster, Mav the hanowed mtmorirti of Mr.
will therefore be noted that there will attired in a gown of white silk striped ful Hfe 
be an election in all the Wards ex- voile and carried a bouquet of pink hover 
cept ing Ward 10, where Mr. William and whlte aweet Peae-
A. Marfihall of Moschelle was nomin- ™r: Charlee SaD,ord ot Middleton

acted as groomsman.
Thirteen^ The bride was the recipient .of many 

out of sixteen members of the old valuable and useful presents, Uiclad- 
Council have been nominated.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL *

KREMLAINE
FABRICS

> Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

TERMS
#1.60 per year.
#1.00 per year.1 To U. S. A. 
amberb, 50 cte. extra for postage.

Address all masters of buenesa and 
•mke all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PUBLISHING CO.,

I Slity HmwuI mmi eew w Uwit I 
■ *•» FWs. WAy eoi yeu T We pey AtgAw ■

I leeelreA. MUAwwlllefe are eaM trap- I

■ pare eeeA year. Deal wilA a reliable Aeaaa. ■
I We are tAe large* ia ear liea ia Caaaéa. ■

I FREE I
I HAUJUrS TRAPPERS GUIDE ■
I A Aeet ef * pagee. fcHy illwettaeei. Cw |
I Uwe reviaad tT*l. alla yee Aew, wAee 1
■ mmi wAere le trap, AaM aeA trap# te eea, ae4 ■
I easy etAer raleaAle facta ceacereieg tA# ■

■ ïii-ùïzzjirJÏA «te™: I
■ LT me* for tAe aakieg. Write lo-Aay- |
■ aAA.aa# JOHN HALLAM, Limited ■

ORONJO^P

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— “Tammany’’ prominently to view an! 
If paid in advance originated in many minds the ques-

sub-

>

FORThe hal ■ anl

Dainty Bloucses 

Pure Wool Unshrinkable
Let Us Show Them to You

Golden Wedding
later than Monday noon to ensure 
•eblication on following Wednesday.

(Annapolis Spectator.)found proper objects of their charity.

.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1918.
happeped

religand
—During -the month of October the

STRONG & WHITMANone,

Phone No. 32 RUGGLES BLOCK QUEEN STREET
may be seen, at the banks of

: *
of oblivion.

These events frequently serve to the condition at the present time, 
bring to view the charge that Chris
tian children have been crucified by

Pre®ents wene
a

Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry Fall and Winter Footwear

SOME FINE VALUES in the above 
lines may be seen in our store 

in the I.ockett building.

Our Repair Department
is always up to the minute and prices 

reasonable

We have a large assortment ofThe bride was assisted by her sister,
Miss Mildred Banks, who was prettily and Mrs. Spurr’s lon^ happy and MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTSRussian boy by a Jew, who has since 

been found innocent.
It Is astonishing how such accusa

tions persist.
made during the Middle Agee. Indeed 
no chargee were too dark or horrible 
to be circulated and believed against 
this persecuted people; When a king i
•wanted money to prosecute his ware, No. 1 Daniel M. Outhit. 
or reward his lieges,# or satisfy bis John G. Masters,
love of luxury, it wa* an easy thing 
to forge a efiarge against 
'Jews, and then ln the name of Chris
tianity, and by cruellest methods, No 4_Joaeph j Foeter 
compel them to pour £heir money in
to the depleted treasury. Such raeth- No. 5—LeBaron Troop, 
ods were adopted on many occasions, j George I. Salter.
A familiar instance je recorded as ^°- 6—William F. Armstrong, 
taking place in England during the 1 Joseph Withers.

No. 7—David M. Foster 
Aneel G. Casey.

No. 8—Walter Purdy.
Elias Rawding.

The story was No. 9—W. G. Clarke, 
that the child had gone to play in a 1 Hanley Miln’r
Jewish house, and was put to death ' No. 10—William A. Marshall.

1 (No opposition.)
secretly, but, the earth refused to I ^—Frank H. Willett

Charles L. Piggott.
No. 12—William FitzRandolpii.

Ernest Gatee.
No. 13—James C. Griibm.

Emery Clayton Durling. 
when the King heard of it he ordered No. 14—Adelbert Thomas 
the execution of the man.

use-
and this day, October 16th, 

around them as a spell from 
heaven which earth ran never break 
and earth can never sever, unMl their 
intermingled lives go down li^e the 
setting sun in its golden bed a>d rise

i ing china, linen, cut glass, silver fur- ,no „.niture, cash, ete.. among them being ^ mayu y°U hve ,or tboee *h° 
a very nice mahogany centre table rw Lu wfrom (the Sunday School and Unloa w.,P%J,h£“ i „
congregation in appreciation of the 8ffillee ab°v* you-
bride’s service# as organist, while the ♦ J can do’
groom received a leather upholstered p f. J_ ^ needs assistance,
couch from Messrs. Hoyt and Reed ot E” ^b* *r°nge n«d resistance,

I Middleton. The groom’s gift to the Fî tb* ,uture the distance, 
bride was a fcold watch, to the brides- For tbe crown you ke*P in "
maid a pearl broach, to the groome- 

| man a set of g.old cuff links.
1 the ceremoBy and congratulations » 
dainty luncheon was served.

We extend hearty congratulations to 
j Mr. and Mrs. Marriott, wishing them 
a long life of happiness.

also medium and finer lines from best makers '
WE CARRYThey were frequently

THE “CLASSIC” SHOERoss A. Bishop
“The Jeweler”

ated without opposition.
principally for Women. Misses and Children

OUR RUBBER GOODS
ar<? complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red sole

No. 2—Fraak R. Elliott. 
John Anderson. The Best B. D. NEIL Yunoffending No. 3—Freeman Fitch.
Herbert D. Starratt. 1

Grenville St. Bridgetown, N. S.
Melbourne E. Armstrong, M.D.

BORNAfter MILLINERY Cement and ShinglesTEILY—At Torbrook, Oct. 23, to Mr. 
j and Mrs. EM Neily, a eon. 
SPRCIUL'E.— At Clementsport, Oct. 

22, to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Sproule, 
a daughter.

reign of the third Henry. It was re-
■4K>rted that a Christian boy, eight 
years of age, called Hqgh of Lincoln 
bac been crucified. Dearness & Phelan’s We have just receivedMethodist Chnrch Circuit Notes«•!

MARRIED

One Car Portland CementBRIDGETOWN.
The season's lecture course opened 

Friday evening last under the .au
spices of the Epwortb League, whm 
Mr. M. B. Davie gave a most helpful 
address upon the subject of Horticul
ture.

Prospective lecturers are Dr. Camp
bell, president Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
College, Dr. Cutten, president Acadia 
University, Rev. Wm. Brown.

Dr. Campbell’s date is Tueelay, 
Nov. 11; Subject, “Scotland and the 
Scotch." Rev. Wm. Brown, who conies 
for church anniversary exercises, Nov. 
23, will lecture Monday, Nov. 24, 
Subject, "A Western Trip." Dr. 
Geo. B. Cutten will lecture Friday, 
Nov. 28, Subject, “The Psychology of 
the Crowd.”

MOORE—SHAW.—At the home of the 
bride’s parents, Oct. 22, by the Rev. 
John Reeks, Rector of Roeette, 
Clarence Moore of Bridgetown to 
Georgina Shaw of Round Hill.

BUCKLER—McGOWEN.— At the Rec
tory, Round Hill, Oct. IS, by the 
Rev. John Reeks, Pastor of Rosette, 
Archibald Buckler of Dalbousie West 
to Elsie May McGowen of Bridge
town.

CHUTE—WILKINSON.— At the home 
of the bride’s father, Oct. 22, by 
Rev. B. J. Porter, Murray Potter 
Chute and Emma Selina, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wilkinson, all of Bridgetown.

as mentioned. The body was buried l

Leadingeover the dead, and the body was 
thrown into a well. The Jew, under 
promise of forgiveness, made, it is 
said, a confession of the deed; But,

and

BEN S BREAD i« still 
in the lead.

FRESH OYSTERS
One Car New Brunswick 

Best Cedar Shingles
, Edwin Dunlop,

dragged to the gallows, tied by the No. 15—J. Bartlett Gillis. 
feet to the tail of a horse, and “his 1 Myers Gibson.

He was

Our Fresh Oysters have arrived 
and we are in a position to satisfy 
our customers in this regard.No. 16—A. Stanley Brown, 

Eri W. Neily.
body and soul delivered to the 
demons of the air.” Ninety-nine Jews 
charged with being his accomplices, 
were cast into dungeons. Further, all 
the Jews of England were declared 
fcy the King’s inqueet to be sharers 
•iii the guilt, and at the appeal of the 
mother, eighteen other Jews who were 
•known to be rich, were hung on 
gallows, anti their wealth confiscuted. 
'And' twenty more were held in the 
ÎPower of London, to awqit the same 
fate. Finally, the boy was canonized 
mOd made a saint, -and wrought many 
miracles which increased the revenue 
of the church.

Such was the ' story, and it was 
versified by Chancer in the following 
•stanzas, which represent [the mother 
weeking in the Jews’ quarter to find 
tier boy.
“My bonny Sir Hew, my pretty Sir 

Hew,
“I pray thee to me speak.

*'0 lady, rin to the deep draw-well,
“Gin ye your son would seek.

’“Lady Helen ran to the deep draw- 
well,

“And knelt upon her knee;
"'My bonny Sir Hew, so ye be here,

"I pray thee speak to me.

SPECIALS
We have a few articles in the 

Grocery line that we are offering, 
Tomatoes 2 cans 25cc.

Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs 25c.
2 cans 23c.

Boneless Cod 2 lbs. 25c.
Sugar

This Week Forty Years Ago KARL FREEMANDIEDThe general session of the Peace for 
the County wil be held at the Court 

on the 28th inst. 
we give a list of the Grand

BENTYILLE.
A Hallowe’en social will be held in 

the Hall Friday evening, proceeds of 
which ^ill be devoted to Sunday 
Sahool purposes, 
church next Sunday afternoon, 
pastor will preach.

Salmon1
Heavy and Shelf Hardware, Stoves and RangesODGE.—On Oct. 20, 1913, at Middle- 

ton, S. Burpee Dodge, aged sixty- 
one years.

.INGUARD.—At Midd.eton, Oct. 20, 
1913, the wife of 'John Linguard, 
aged sixty-five years.
AUNDERS.—At West Paratiiee, Oct. 
24, 1913, Mrs. Samuel T. Saunders, 
aged 95 years and 7 months.

| House, Annapolis, 
Below

20 lbs. $1.00
new

Sweet Potatoes, Peaches, Figs, 
Dates, Grapes, Oranges and Ban
anas.

Our chocolates and penny goods 
are always a leader.

Service in tnis 
TheJurors:

Walter Willett. 
James H. Ray. 
Robinson Palmer. 
Geo. Ruflee.
John Bowlby.
J. H. FitzRandolph. 
Edward Walsh.
Thoe. Jones.
Israel Troop,
W. J. Croscup,
Johp F. Bent. 
Joseph H. Graves. 
Daniel Messenger. 
Wm. Marshall.
John Reagb.
Joseph Harris. 
Ingram B. Nelly.
Asa Whitmaa.
Alfred Messenger.
Ed. McDormand. 
Frederick Saunders. 

...Wm. V. Vroom.
John M. Trimper.

Stoves and RangesGRANVILLE.
The Thanksgiving offering of the 

Alert Bible Clase was most generous, 
and sufficient was given to provide for 
the support of a scholar in one of the DAVIDSON.—At' Wolfville, Oct. 23, 
Chineee Methodist Mission Schools. Roy Douglas, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Service here next Sunday at 11 a.m. B. O. Daivideon, aged nineteen years 
Dr. Jost will preach. and four montais.

Ken’s Restaurant. *

PHONE 81

QUEEN STOVES
$2.50 to $10.00

HEATING STOVES
$7.00 to $12.50

BASE BURNERS
$11.00, $12.00, $13.00

We have a large assort
ment of Cook Stoves 

and Ranges of 
all kinds

_See Jour stock before 
L ^buying elsewhere

Bananas, Oranges 
drapes and LemonsEmpress Steel Ranges

also
Dried Fruits, Raisins, Currants, 

Prunes and Candied Peel
A great variety of

Chocolates, Creams, Carmels and 
Penny Goods

the very best we can buy
Fresh Fancy Buscuits from 12 

cts a pound up.
20 lbs. best grade Granulated 

Sugar $1.00.
Give me a call. I have the goods and 

prices to interest you and suit the 
times.

are selling like hot cakes and they are without a doubt the best 
value on the market today. Come and get prices and place your 
order :Also come and get prices on
National Sewing Machines

sample on show in my window
A New Lot of GUNS and AMMUNITION in Stock.

♦
♦tDEATHS—

At Lawrencetown, Oct. 25, Judeon 
Daniels, aged 23 years.

At Clarence, Abigail, wife of Capt. 
Robt. Stome, aged 78 years.

Sfi
•“Tbe lead is wondrous heavy, mither 

“The well is wondrous deep.
"‘A keen penknife sticks in my heart, 

“A word I daw nae speak.
"’Gae hame, gae tiame, my mither 

dear,
“Fetch me my winding sheet;

■•“And at the back of Merryland towne 
“It’s there we two shall meet,”

!:I am also buying Hides and Pelts fdr tbe Colonial Hide and Pelt 
Co. of Windsor, and will pay cash, bring your stuff and get what 
it is worth.

»>

fThree new sleeping care Bave re
cently been added to the rolling stock 
of the I. R. C. from the Pullman 

This story t old so circumstantially ! Company, of tbe latest and most ira
is equalled anti, indeed, surpassed by proved type. They bear the names of 
others which find a record in history. Shelburne, Rossignol and Caledonia.

N. E. CHUTE Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.GRANVILLE 
y STREET Mrs. S. C. Turner

Variety Store THE HARDWARE FIRM,* Bridgetown, N. S.
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sLOCAL AND SPECIAL. LOCAL AND SPECIAL
Classified

ADVERTISEMENTS
Municipal elections take place 

Tuesday next, Nov. 4th.
Mr. Cecil Everett while endeavoring 

to put a belt on the pulley of a gas- 
fcline Engine on Monday, caught his 
left arm in the belt treating it in 
two places between the elbow and 
shoulder.

on

The Bridgetown Importing HouseV
A Conference of provincial premiers 

is being held this week at Ottawa.
•:» TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 

a line ; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 20c.

❖Read Bishop and Charlton's an
nouncement in second column of this 
page.

Mrs. Thoe. Todd of Dalhousie, tele
phoned the Monitor this morning that 
her six-year-old daughter Helen picked

in rreoencton. . joying mild weather for this time of
year.

«

IT is with genuine pleasure that we welcome you to 
our store this Fall. Our splendid display excells 

by far any we have had.

Interest now centres on our display of

el
:

•h Business Notices
The draw of the wooden bridge

the mouth of Bear River is closed 1 A good time is assured all who at- 
wbile repairs are being made to the tend the Hallowe'en Party tomorrow

i evening in Wanee’s Hall. The sale 
of needle-work and fancy articles <n 

A student of Acadia Collegiate the afternoon and evening in the 
Academy named Raymond Acker from ®tuore lat*ly .occupied by Mrs. B. E. 
Nictaux Falls while playing football Chute wiu a*0”1 an opportunity to 
at Wolf ville had hie leg broken secure pleasing Christmas gifts in

good seas A. A fifteen cent tea will
n .. . _ , o „ be served ‘from 5 to 8 at which will

The Baptist. Ladies Sewing Circle be served succotach, pumpkin pie and 
will meet with Mrs. Eveline Foster other season Able dainties, 
at the home of Mr. Alfred Vidito to- day be stormy 
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.

4-at
Fresh Fancy Biscuit. Mrs. Turner.

bridge. See Ken's advertisement,—2 cans 
Tomatoes, 25c.T

Extra fancy Barbadoee Molasses at 
Mrs. Turner’s.

At Ken's this week only in one 
dozen lots, Canned Peas, Beans, Corn 
and Tomatoes. Assortment, |1.10 doz. Ladies’ Northway Coats❖

Should the 
the sale and tea will 

be held on the first fine day following.
Bargains at Mrs. Turner's to make 

room for holiday goods.-> Ç1 Ladies of discriminating taste in 
forward to our first showing with interest.
S A multitude of different styles and a wealth of dif
ferent fabrics and colors offer a most satisfactory selec
tion to choose from.

dress always look»

I Theatre, when they presented the 
Messrs. Ralph and Hastings Con-1 legendary drama “Rip Ven

nell have opened up a meat market in Winkle.” All the parts received the 
the store one door north of the Mon- ! moet careful attention from the per- 
itor Office. Their adv. appears in this formers, and the large audience pres

ent were well pleased with the whole 
performance. Mr. Webber and h:s

Offices at Upper Pereau. wtfe\ Bfwina Grey' are *rowin* 
Mhaven and Blomidon, Kings ?^?ulantJ wlth îhe theatre-going
County, have been closed on account ?oIke’ a°d can asm ted of a full 
of the inauguration of Rural Free *ouee w“enever they come, to Bridge- 
Delivery. towo-

Hay Presser for sale. In first class 
running order, sold at a bargain.

L. R. MILLER.Apply to

J. W. Beckwith ia paying the high
est price for Butter and Eggs, 
his new Sweaters.

♦
See

To Let—Room over Monitor, Office. 
Can be made suitable for suite of 
offices, studio nr dressmaking room*.

issue. Property For Sale
Situated on Washington St. House 

of eight rooms and bath, furnace heat 
almost new. Will be sold at sacrifice. 
Apply to Mrs. J. K. Craig, Bridge
town.

*r•r £*Àe Post
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 

On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit
uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-21.27-tfr J. W. BECKWITH♦

Halifax hae an epidemic of typhoid * ."L-—WAL PARAGRAPHS 

fever, the first in fifty years. The ' 
hospital accommodations being over
taxed the City Home Cottage has 
been put into requisition.

NOTICE HAIR Work done.
Combings or cut hair made into 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anleed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill. Feb. 13th, t.f.

Connell Brothers have opened up a 
meat business in the old stand occu
pied by Thoe. Eagleson, «one door 
north of Monitor Office, and cordially 
invite your patronage'

—;------------■- 1 ■■■ ■» ; ,------------------------------ —— - -

Mrs. Harry Mundee is visiting her 
parents in St. Jolta.

- Ok ^
4-ie 'o '* a Hallowe’en party loSJ^L^n toU™ ^Mond^y” ^ 

in Belleisle Hall on Friday evening, 3
under the auspices of St. Mary’s W.
A. All who know Belleisle entertain- "*rB- O. F. Ruffee returned last Sat- 
ments can count on an enjoyable i urday from » visit of several weeks 
evening. in Massachusetts.

CONNELL BROS.

WANTEDFactory for Sale Pork, Hides and Market prices paid- 
PERCY T. BATH Revised Net PricesFOR SALfc

Granville, Sept. 24. 6 mThe Larrigan Factory and Tannery 
conducted by the Geo. M. Lake Co., is 
offered for sale. The plant is practically 
new, well equipped with up-to-date 
machinery, 16 h. p. engine- Suitable for 
barrel or canning factory.

At the meeting of the Womens’ Postmaster A. D. Brown ani Mr. 
Missionary Aid Society Gf the United Jas DeWitt are spending the week 
Baptists of the Maritime Province? |ln the «roods moose hunting, 
held at St. Stephens last week the 
invitation to hold the next annual 
meeting in MMfileton was accepted.

For Sale, cheap, a small second
hand stove. Monitor Publishing Co.

We are offering : » ,

Canned Peas, Beans, Corn and Tomatoes in assorted 
lots of one dozen or more for $1.10 per dozen

Canned Peaches, 2 lb. tins 15c. 
Canned Blue Berries, 1 tin 10c.

FRENCH LESSONSWANTED
The many friends of Capt. Joshua 

Buckler will regret to hear that he is 
seriously ill at the present time.

Will an y hotly wishing to learn French 
please communicate with

MR. HERBERT HENSON 
Bridgetown, X. S.

WANTED— A flock of Sheep for 
Part of the purchase money may re- breeding purposes, Also a good Horse

for sale.
29-31.

-~
27 lmCanada this year has less than 

thre quarters of an average crop, 
and in the United States less than 
half a crop, the result will be big 
prices for those who have hay for 
sale. In Ottawa hay is $19 a ton at 
present.

Canned Salmon and Clams 10c 
Canned Cherries, 1 tin,

main on mortgage.
H. I. MUNRO.Hon. A tty.-General Daniels is in 

Ottawa this week attending the 
ference of Provincial premiers and 
their cabinet members.

For furthur particulars apply to
MRS. ANNIE FREEMAN

20c.
HALLOWE’EN PARTYcon-

STRAYEDBridgetown, Oct 29. t f China and Glassware
$16.00 Dinner Sets, now $13.00 
$13.00 Dinner Sets, now $10.00

Tea Sets $2.50 and upwards

As intimated last week the ladies in
terested in the improvement of River
side Cemetery"• intend holding a sale on 
Thursday afternoon. October 30, in the 
rooms lately occupied by Mrs. B. E. 
Chute- There is to be a sale of needle
work,—home cooking, and various pro
ducts of the farm, garden and poultry 
yard. Contributions for these tables will 
be gladly received.
served r un 5 to 8 o'clock. In the even
ing the \ vting people give a Hallowe'en 
Party in Warren’s Hall, witches, ghosts, 

Bridgetown black cat. etc., in attendance.

A 2-year old Heifer, red and white, no 
mark: on L- W. Chipman's marsh. Tup- 

: perville. Owner may have same by pay
ing expenses.

$ 8.00 Dinner Sets, now $ 6.00 
$ 7.00 Dinner Sets, now $ 5.00

Col.-Sergt. W. H. O’Neal of Hamp
ton, has the honor of taking the first 
prize in shooting at Kent ville this
year in the 69th Regt.- VC’’ Company. In the Matter of “The Companies

Winding-Up Acfi" and in the Mat
ter of the Bridgetown Foundry 
Company, Limited, a Body 
po rate. (

Pursuant to an Order madg in the 
matter of the Bridgetown Foundry

_______ Company, Limited, (a body Corpor-j 27 tf
, . | ate), now in process of voluntary ! „

MaI?LT" Seeley> late editor and liquidation, and dated the 8th day of 
proprietor of the Annapolis Specta-1 October, A. D., 1913, creditors of the 
tor. has recently moved to New Wa
terford, Cape Breton, 
starting a weekly paper.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,
The First Degree of Oddfellowehip 

was conferred on one candidate by 
Oeecen^Lodge last Thursday night.

that theî Second "Denrée 
Q^^eferred tomorrow night, 

■HK’xn^&ttendance of members is

..

' Fvr-
Cider Apples Wanted

Any quantity of Cider Apples tor 
which we p.’v 30 cents per barrel.

FLOVR aud CORN MEAL have declined. YOU WILL FIND CUR
PRICES LOW.

Mrs. Mary E. Burke, who has been 
the gueet ofher sisters, Mrs. Piggott 
and Miss Kilcup, during the summer 
months, returned to her home in 
Boston last Saturday.

Cor- A 15 ct tea will be
-?d.

❖ M. W. GRAVES a CO. J. E. LLOYDp. Landry, I. C. R. brakeman, 
'found guilty in the County court 
Pictou of stealing a letter con
ing $150 in cash and a che:k for 
.27. He had made good the loss 
Judge Patterson let him of! on 

y -pended sentence.

Phone 56-3 Granville St.Li MEN’S FALL SHOESsaid Company are on or before the 
where he is 7th day of November, A. D., 1913, to 

send by post prepaid to William R. 
Longmire, of Bridgetown, in the i 
County of Annapolis, Trader, the Liq
uidator of the said Company, their 
Christian and surname, their ad
dresses and descriptions, the ‘full par-

4*"y,
If you’re ready for your Fall Shoes, Sir, we’ll take pleasure in 

showing you the new models I
We will also tike pleasure in placing your feet 

inside a pair of excellent Shoes—perhaps better 
Shoes than you hate ever worn."

We shall be pleased to show you the handsome 
new fall styles and you can buy at your pleasure.

We have the best moderate priced shoes ever
built to^Mii at..... ......$344, $3.54, $4.04
ïhVEJÆSi,""1': *54
Button or Bluchers—The new medium toes and 

heels, Dull Leather. Patent Colt, Tan, Russia 
Calf and other choice stock.

r. K- buyer from Boston shipped from 
pi tigonish this week two carloads of 

ylittle, sixty head to Boston. The 
w United States tariff greatly 
tragee this trade, and Canadian 
jtle are going to the United States 
mo various points.

m cfva Scotia is experiencing an ice 
£ Mnine. The shortage is being felt 

keenly in Halifax, where supplies to 
retail customers are being cut off. 
The demand in Bridgetown for this 
commodity has been well looked after 
this season by our local dealer, Mr. 
Kelly.

Mrs. W. A. Slaunwhite returned 
home last week, after spending ten 
days in Middleton, taking care of her 
mother, Mrs. J. A. Linguard, who
passed away on Monday morning, i tievdars of their claims, a statement 
Oct. 20th. ’ i of tiheir accounts and the nature of*

j the securities (if any), held by tiem,
Messrs. Corteau, Brown and Palazzi j or in default thereof, they will be 

of the Boston Comedy Comnany, a8. peremptorily excluded from the bene-; >
sisted the Baptist choir at the even- ! fit of the said Liquidation 0r the said * 
ing service at that church last Sun- 0rder- Ever7 creditor holding any 
day, Mr Corteau taking a baritone 6ecurity is to produce the same before 
obligato solo in the antihem rendered, the Judge presiding at Chambers in 

_____  Halifax, N. S., on the 21st day of
Mr. Albert Wade, who has been : November, MW, at eleven o’clock, in

the forenoon, being the time ap
pointed for adjudication on the 
claims.

Dated the 9th day of Oct., 1913.
HIRAM R. MeKAY,

Prothonotary.
WILLIAM R. LONGMIRE,

Liquidator of the Bridgetown 1 we ask the consideration of every man 
Foundry Company, Limited 
a body Corporate.

H- en-
■st

fùr-
ug

*he

1
employed with Rhodes & Curry at 
Amherst, is spending a few days 
town with his family. Mr. Wade ex
pects to go to St. John this week, 
where he will be employed on the 
new post office building.

in
The Baptist Convention in session 

at Amherst last week wired Rev. A. 
S. Lewis, New Westminster, as fol
lows: “Have learned with great
pleasure of your acceptance of Wind
sor pastorate. Sympathise with you 
in illness of wife. Will gladly wel
come you among ls again.”

We can satisfy the particular shoe requirements of any man, old or young and
interested in “better shoes. ”

E. B. Elderkin, of Amherst, who 
was in Great Britain last winter in 
the interests of emigration to Nova

- . . .__| Scotia, leaves this week to resume
Rev. Mr. Corey, return d mission- hiB work tbere in that capacity for

r°u If’ 7 K ^ <5 fTv t Department of Immigration and In- -h'irhCh dustriee of Nova Scotia. Mr. Elder-
both services, in the evemng the eer- kin i8 the father of Mrs. E. A. Hicks 
vice will be under the auspices of the -.
W. M. A. S. There will be special ° tBlS OWn’ 
music by an augmented choir. The ! 
offering at this service will be for 
the Peck Memorial Fund.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS •i
« 27-4i.

'I
P

The Prince Edward 
Silver Black Pox CompanyDigby Courier:—Capt. Alvin Sims, 

who is to take command of the 
steamer Boston when she goes on the i 
Yarmouth Boston route this winter, 
was in Digby Satui’day calling on old 
acquaintances. Captain Sims was 
pilot of the North Star and later on 
the Governor Cobb when those two, . 
boats were on that route the past | 
season, and besides being an excellent I 
navigator and a thorough gentleman i

i❖
of Nova Scotia, Limited

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NOVA SCOTIA
Capitalized at $75,000,00

Messrs. Bishop & ^Charlton, mana
gers of the Primrose Theatre, with 
their usual progressiveness and de
termination to give the beet that is 

. going in moving picture shows, have 
just installed the latest model mov
ing picture machin?. The pictures
SeWare0nveî^dCirtTnri ^steadT P°Pular wlt* the travelling I

and much of the noise in the former puDUt“ _________ >%_________
machine has been eliminated. The ———

New Moving Picture Machine at1 
Primrose Theatre

* One carload of
Shares $100.00 each SPRUCE SHINGLES

This company is composed largely of Bridgetown men, and now have 
in their ranch at Yarmouth, four Silver Black Foxes.

They hold options on best Island Foxes and for the purpose of 
securing these, the Company are placing on the market a portion of 
their capital stock,

This is one of the best Fox propositions offered the public. Prospectus of 
the Company will be mailed on application or a copy may be obtained at the 
Secretary’s office, Bridgetown.

also l

tew machine will be used tonight.

Cedar Shingles »«• Laths❖
It is with regret that we chronicle 

this week the death of Miss Pearle 
Marshall, which occurred ait the home 
of her uncle, Mr. S. N. Jackson, at

Miss
Messrs. Bishop and Charlton wish 

to announce as follows: We have just 
installed latest model movlngN picture 
machine known as Powere'Tto 6-A. 
and our patrons may now rest as
sured when they visit our shows they 
will see the best there is in motion 
picture projection. Come to .our 
special show tonight (Wednesday) and 
let us prove this to you. Bring your 
friends and. see two of the finest films 
ever snowjn on the screen, entitled 
“The Gambler’s Ruin,” This story 
depicts the life of a gambler, degrad
ing from wealth and luxury to the 
prison cells. Shown in two reels. Also 
comedy film entitled “A Business 
Woman.” Admission to this show 
10c. to all.

Everything in
Upper Clarence, on Monday. 
Marshall has been teaching school in 
the Canadian West for the past six 
years, but about six months ago she 
was stricken ill with paralysis. Her 
condition grew so serious that it was 
deemed best to bring her Borne. She 
arrived at her uncle’s home Tuesday 

'of last week. She was cared for in a 
Private car as far as St. John, and 
was accompanied all the way by her 
sister, Miss Hilda, and a trained 
curse. The deceased was a daughter 
ef the late Albert Marshall of Clar
ence, and a sister of Mr. Eldon Mar
shall. The funeral took place yester
day, with interment in the Paradise 
cemetery.

Building Materials
It Will Pay You to Look Into This Proposition

J.H. HICKS & SONSHENRY B. HICKS, Sect’y-Treas. 
Bridgetown, N. S.

GEORGE B. HALL, President 
Yarmouth, N. S. Bridgetown, N. S.Factory and Warerooms,

WW

.Mi*"
;

♦
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Said a Bridgetown Man !
“ 1 found the Typewriter 1 purchased from you 

recendy a genuine and satisfactory bargain.”

Once more the demand for “L. C. Smith Writers” has overstocked us 
with traded-in machines. These we have had thoroughly cleaned and put 
in first-class working order, and are closing out at very rear enable prices-

Why not get our descriptive price list as YOU too may 
come across a “genuine and satisfactory bargain ”

Soulis Typewriter Co. Ltd.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

Emulsion of 
COD LIVER OIL
is an excellent thing to 
take at this time of 
year. Parke. Davis & 
Co. prepare for us a 
special Emulsion made 
from pure NORWAY 
COD LIVER OIL

This is put up in reg
ular pint size, usually 
sold for $1.00 a bottle. 
Our price is

75 cents

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. Warren, Phm. B.
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Some Phases of Loudon Life De
scribed by a Canadian

Pige 6

Ladies benefit by1

Bear River I! O
< ► this oven test♦

S. a. Bear River sailed from St. 
Jchn oa Monday.

(Montreal Daily Telegraph)9CLARKE BROS 
Spot Cash Price List

T'?'**
London, Sept., 1913.— The visitor 

has a strange experience as he ap- It allows you to use less flour. 
For only flour that makes more 
bread and better bread in our oven 
test is offered you.

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a 
ten pound sample. The sample is 
ground into flour in a tiny mill. 
The flour is baked into bread. If 
this bread is high in quality and 
large in quantity we use the ship
ment from which it came. Other
wise, we sell it.

So your benefit from flpUJL 
bearing this name is sure.

proaches London 6>r the first time.Misses Olive and Irene Purdy went 
to Halifax on Wednesday to stend j Looking over the map in his guide

book • he feels as if in some former ex-tbe winter.
Mrs. Hibbert and child of Port Wil

liams, are guests at Mrs. Flora A. 
Purdy’s.

j Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nichols re-

istence this was all famil.ar grounl 
to him.

He surely h.s ruffed it in East: PURITVi
Cheap with Prince Hal an 1 Falstaff, I 
he has visited Baker street with Sher- 

turned from their Boston trip on locke Holmes, he has walked down
‘Fleet street with Dr. Johnson; the 

Mrs. Ella Purdy leaves for Fall Marble Arch and Rotten Row are 
River on Wednesday, where she will familiar to him, he has often ta' en 
spend the winter with her brother, j. “tea on the terrace” with friends in 
Mr. Vorhese Harris.

ON #
/;RUBBERS /Saturday.

/!

/
/l Xpolitical romances. He is certain that

. >x /
41 More Bread and Better Bread and 

“Better Pastry Too”

IFALL 1913-1914 Mrs. Eliza Vidito rassed away at he could find his way to Quilp’s wharf 
her sister's, Mrs. Wm. Fadden, on without assistance and that he bus

I
lSunday morning, aged seventy-three, more than once pulled up the sluggish 

after an illness of two weeks.
funeral took place cm Tuesday. Rev. Hexam. London is sometimes ca'led 
A. Daniel, paStor of the Methodist “the capital of the world,” but it is 
church, of which deceased was a mem- a special sense the capital of the

English speaking world, the Home 
I City of all British peoples. London 
in history and romance has become or it» tremendous vitality 
part of the warp and woof of the deep sense of the splendid tale ;>! duty 
mental h»i- - of work well doue, of self-sacrifice, Qf

patriotism which the history of the ever 8top 
great city embodies and whioh is still amount o energy 

To describe London is, of course, its very nfe. On Gordon's monument ^ thoUght Gf it. hut

honestly declare that the 
flare-up caused by the consumption of 

machine to run smoothly

$ 5.00 per pair 
4.00 “

5.30Men’s Hip Rùbber Boots, sizes 6 to II 
Men’s Short Red Sole Boots, sizes 5 to II 
Men’s Short Cabot Boots , sizes 6 to II 
Boy’s Short Cabot Bodts

The Thames in the grim boat of Gaffer
• 4 1
it3.50 NOT ANY, THANK YOU.”few days he leaves the rushoften a

and roar of London behind him is ; 
neither that produced by its poverty

It Is a

<<3.00
a Lager Beer Brewery weben, conducted the service. From

have received circular asking^ us t > • 
send a trial order for the particular

“Did youLUMBERMEN’S RUBBERS WEDDING AT VICTORY
brand manufactured «here.

to think of the enormous.A quiet and impressive ceremony 
solemnized at the home of Mr.

!

$ 1Men’s Bruce, one Buckle, sizes 6 to I
Men’s Wilmot, two Buckle, high cut, sizes 6 to II
Men’s Essex, duck lined, Lumber King
Men’s Burton, two buckle, Perfection
Men’s Sponsor, high lace, Red Sole
Men’s Spartan, high cut, two buckle, Red Sole
Men’s Yukon, high lace, Red Sole
Boy’s Bruce, one buckle, sizes i to 5
Youths’ Bruce, one buckle, sizes 10 to 13
Boy’s Wilmot, two buckle, high cut, sizes I to 5

per pair
«i expended by the bu- 

declares the circular.
1 was

IMPOSSIBLE TO DESCRIBEI Jubal Kaulbach, Victory, on Wednes
day evening, Oct. 22nd, when his 
daughter, Miss Annie, was united in impossible. It is bewildering, won 1er- io gt- Paul's it is rzcordel how 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. ful, stupendous, like every great city waya and in every place he 

i Maurice Benson of Bear River.

a2.45 “ 
2.40 “ 
2.75 “

must
t«' 'ul morren

‘•Gave his
Rev. it ,a a study in contrasts, poverty strength to the weak, his substance & 8cbponer

A. Daniel was the officiating clergy- and wealth, good and evil, light and to the poor, his sympathy to the suf- aQd energetically uatil the time come*
Mrs. Daniel presided at the or- dafikness struggle there; and react the fering, and his heart to God.” If not
Promptly at seven o’clock the one upon the other. A large proper- always so fully and consistently, yet

feels that this sense of dedication

a2.75 !
I443.25 for indulging in nature's sweet re- 

Tlhere is surely more solid 
be derived from the ooa-

man«1.40 storer. 
benefit to

gan.
contracting patties entered the room, tion of Londoners live out of town. one
standing through the service under an Communication is both cheap and is really the keynote of London and sumption 0f a Cup of coffee or a gla.**
arch of evergreen and autumn leaves, rapid and people in medium c rcum- 8o of the Empire. The courage other Qf milk Had the atomaoh, liver aal

! None but the immediate friends of the stances can enjoy the bracing and yet soldiers and sailors, the generosity kidney8
The bride balmy air of suburbs like Harrow and and enterprise of her merchants, the 0ftentimes

441.25
U1.65

of speech they woullpower

MEN’S OVERBOOTS uncompllmentar (families were present.
! looVd chaiming in a gown Qf cream Wealdstone without hindr nee to their devotion of her statesmen and phil things to lbeir owners in regard to 
isilk, her going away dries being dark work. In America we sometimes ex- anthropists, the vision of her artists the way tbey are treated. Eight 
; b]Ue serge with hat to match. Im- cuse our bad roads with the plea t eat and men of letters all vibrate to the bours i8 considered a fair day s work 
mediately after lunch, the happy many of «hem hive been laid Within same great theme, One even fnds it but these organs are frequently called 
couple, showered with een'etti and the last few years. But these new in those grim old Norman ani Plan- upotj* to work sixteen, even twenty 
rice, were conveyed by automobile to suburbs of London were fielcs only taganet Kings whose shades still seem boUrs. Fancy a man consuming sev- 
their home in Bear River. The pres- yesterday, and >et the roads, macad- to haunt the Tower, the Abbey and erai schooners of lager and sani- 
ents were numerous t nd valuable. A amed and tarred, are almost as tihe Hall. Take them all in all they wiches late into the night notwita- 
box of sterling tea spoons was pre- smooth and as clean as a dinner “Played the game.” loyally and well, landing the protest of the digestive 
aented by the church of whose choir table. Semi-detached houses each and the glory of England today is not organs. Little wonder if these latter 
the groom is a popular member. A with a fine subp of garden can be ob- in its wealth nor in the strength of hold a meeting aod decide not to 
host of friends extend good wirbes to tained in these suburbs at a very its forces on earth, air, ar water, but work overtime on such material. It

And these advent- in the fact that all over the world lays there till morning and tten^
feel in the morning? He

say

Per PairPer Pair
$ 1.60 President 4-buckle, fine quality, sizes 6 to 11 $2.'-'5

Manitoba*, 4-buckle, heavy quality, sizes fi to 11 2.8b 
2.K0 Men's Douglas Jersey Storm Rubbers *

Norman, one buckle, sizes 6 to 11 
Admiral, 1 buckle, best quality, sizes 6 to 11 
Perry, 2-buckle, heavy weight, sizes, 6 to 11

1.80

WOMEN’S OVERBOOTS
Per Pair

Misses Overstockings with Rubbers attacher! Al.25 
Children’s Overstockings with rubbers attached 1.15

Per Pair
SI-75 

2,15
Wellesley, 2-buckle 
Dolphin, 1 and 2 straps, best quality 
Women’s Overstockings with rubbers attached 1.30 1 the happy pair. moderate rental.

ages nowaday» are being placed with- through good or evil report, the same how does one 
in the reach of almost every.ne. The brave ‘‘game” ia still being played.— has / had a restless night and be

awakens with bleared eyes, aMEN’S PLAIN OVER RUBBERS PORT WADE sics 
Had he

Hampstead garden suburb lets sell J. W. R. 
contained cottages at a rental of Las stomach and no appetite, 

taken instead merely a glass of water 
or a glass of milk or something of 
that kind he would sleep like a baby,

❖Per Pair 
$ .74 

.65

October 27.Per Pair
? than seven dollars monthly. They are 

Our aged friend Mr. James Anthcny and beautiful themselves and
FACT9 ABOUT CANADA.Roy’s Albert Overs, sizes 1 to 5 

Youth's Albert Overs, sizes 10 to 13
.85Men's Eureka, self acting, sizes 6 to 11 

Men’s Rrittania, storm overs, sizes 6 to 11 
Men’s Manor, self acting, sizes 0 to 11

f
1.001 is very low at this writing. amid beautiful surroundings. Indeed New Brunswick pulpwood exports, 

Mr. Lemuel Ryder has arrived home nothing to mhre certain than that we 1911, 122,698 cvcds, worth $810,959.
in America can still learn many Number of passengers carried by 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed of St. John, things by sitting at the feet of oir the Montreal Tramways, 1912, 118,-
Heltn Mother Country. There are, of course 260,080.

still miles ulOn miles of mean streets Winnipeg imported 
in London. In the East and the worth of goods In 1912.

1,945,223 acres were prepared for

1.00 get cut of bed with a cl»<^yhraia 
consume a hearty break! 
the day’s duties a sane ^ 
fully equipped to take 
his fellow beings in the*!» . life, 
life. After a night’s debatidh he gets 
up with a bad temper, looks with dis
dain at food, proceeds to his wbrk 
and all day long is several laps V.e- # 
hind his fellow workman in capaciU - *>■ 
energy and brain power. We are scL | 
gentlemen of the Lager Beer Brewe|L | 
that we cannot send you an ord 
We prefer to jog along in the old « 
on that plain healthy food which 
ture tells us is by long odds the 
and the safest provender for the n 
isnment of the body. God gavel us 
this body to be taken care of as Ue 
willed. To these who abuse it 'theïÇ __ 
will be an accounting day not only 
here but hereafter. The foregoing ia 
from the last issue of the Catholic 
Record and would that breweries and 

or liquoir dealers generally would receive 
like answer not only from those to 

whom they send circulars but from 
“favored” with

.I
from his recent business trip.Women’s Plain Over Rubbers «

spent the week end with Mrs. 
Ryder.

Capt. Ancil Casey and Mr. 
Foster are the two nominees 
councillor for Weird 7.

Per Pair $140,000,000Per Pair
1.00.70 Elvina. Tan Rubbers 

.75 Misses Eclipse, sizes 11 .to 2 

.75 I Children’s Eclipse, 4 1-2 to 10 

.75 Infants

DavidEclipse, sizes 2 1-2 to . 
Rrittania Storm Overs 
AMM, plain overs, lightweight 
Astor, plain overs, lightweight

.50 jor South-East for instance, they stretch
before the eye like an euilrse dingy crops in Manitoba this year.

Saskatchewan had thirty-nine char-

.45
W, .40

and sordid sea. But even here there 
We are intending to re-open our ,g much cq m ni8ter fco hopeiulness. tered banks iD 1905, in 1913, she had

Nov.PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE Division on Saturday evening, 372.The cnurohcS of all denominations are 
laboring very faithfully and the 
settlements and their various develop
ments are instinct with life. A visit 
0) the Browning Settlement in Wal-

lst. We expect ail interested to be 
present.

Revenue of port of Montreal. 1912, 
$461,396; 1911, $430,623. Seven hundred 
and thirty-six ocean liners were in 
port, represeating tonnage of 2,403 
924; in 1911, 2,239,429 tons.

Ontario’s revenue from forests, 1912 
$2.068,000.

The C. P. R. has a fleet of 75 
steamships, including the Atlantic 
Pacific, Great Lakes, ferry service, B. 
C. Lake and rivers and B. C. coast

T.
•y

yi^When asking CREDIT we charge five cents (5c) per p«ir on all 
Rubbers from 40c. to $1.00 per pair, and 10c. per pa.r on alt Rubber 
Footwear costing over $1.00 per pair. ____

J. W. Snow with mate 
Chisholm left here on

Capt. a-
George W.
Schr. Venus, on Thursday, 23rd, with Worth, for instance, shows a bend of 

‘cargo of apples and o>rdwood for workers drawn from many grade of 
ports across the Bay. The Captain eociety united in numberless euter- 
also took with him his son Wilfrid prjæg Gf mutual helpfulness. Mr. 
L. and Percy G. Kendall as deck hand Herbert Stead superint nds the work, 

land cook respectively. We w.sh the jn 
party bon voyage. 1 j

r-

WOMEN’S GAITERS liis zeal and warm humanity he re
minds one a good deal of his illus- 

Mrs. Amy Ann Taylor died at her trous father.
Victoria Beach, -on Thur» lay the regulation of the traffic of

service.
r Total Saskatchewan grain crops 

237,278,446 bushels,

Short, medium and long lengths, sizes 2\ to 7.
Prices 50c., 65c., 75c., 90c. and $1.00 per pair

All good things—ftem 
Lon-1 home,

' morning, 23rd, after a long illness, don to the promotion of the world’s 
1 She leaves behind a number of sons peari—receive the interest and co
le nd daughters and a large circle of operation of this settlement, 
frimds to mourn a kind and demoted 
mother and friend. Th; deceased was 

j buried in Port Wade cemetery on Sat- 
| urday, 25th at 2 o'clock. Revs. Mr.
! Cornwall, pastor of t.ie Baptist .
! church, assisted by Mr. Lindsey of 
! Bay View Presbyterian, officiantd at 
the funeral.

last year,
24,568,033 mere than 1911. Eleven a
per cent facreaise.

New buildings costing $27,401,761, Catholics who are 
i went up in Toronto, in 1912. They in- “sample” cases and packages.CIME BROS, Bear River, N. S. MANY PLACES OF GREAT 

INTEREST.
I I *eluded 86 factories, 66 warehouses,

5,675 dwellings, 80 apartments, and $50,000 WORTH SILVER ORE SCAT
TERED ALONG TRACK.Central Hall, Westmin

ster," may not be amiss. This splen
did Methodist Cathdjral stan’s

A visit to
383 stores.

Manitoba's 
square miles; 
total, 255.732.

Nova Scotia contains the largest was derailed yesterday and the
altogether out o fashion m the old ^divjdual seif-contained steel-making blocked for many hours. Fifty thou-
lands and, upon the Sutida, mgfi on piant ^ ^ world saHd: doliars worth of silver ore was
wh.ch we irop in a sermon full o. in- gaskatchewan’s average wheat yield 6Cattered along the track for ai quar-
sight and spiritual power by the Rev jf ^. busbels per acrè for the past ter .fa 
George Jackson, of Toronto, heartens ^ yearg exceeds " that of

on Saturday vs Canadians write the knowledge that gtates for 83me period by over five nnilCIDMCn IWÇPCPTIP
we also have our prophets Among hughelg to the aCre.-Daily Telegraph WAS A bUnUnlYlLU UÏSrtrlIU

73,732former area, 
added in 1911, 180.000;net 21.— Gran1! TrunkOct.Toronto,

special freight from Northern Ontario
line

■ far from the Abbey. The crowds at
tending show that church going is not

the purpose. DANGEROUS KIND-HEARTEDNESS"ovens” forThey use
A recent visitor to cne of these ovens 

A few days ago the cabled news was 6ay8 that it consisted. Of four hatch- 
published all over this conti n nt that jng chambers, each of these chambers careful

death.

LOWER GRANVILLETHE EGYPTIAN EGG OVEN.

In Austria it behooves one to be October 27. )Unitedwhen rescuing people fx,,m j
Not long ago a Viennes»l Mrs. Fred Bath left 

an evening \ for her home iri Lyr.n.
from the ruins of ancient Egypt there about four by four yards, bein’
had been dug up an .incubator .for capable of holding up to 6,000 tg^s at tradesman, while taking
hatching eggs that had lain buried in a time, and accommodating each sea stroll, found a man hanging from a 
the sand for many centuries. Sur- son about 180,000 eggs. Even this tree. He promptly cut the rope, and iting
prise was expressed that this essent- wag a small oven, the majority con by taking strenuous measures brought turned borne on Saturday. ,
îally modern industry of hatching gating of from ten to twenty hatch- the would-be suicide back to con- Thg ladies Gf tbe Anglican church the man"er * lC 1 J9 an,h^hh T** n •* *>, r Here is a case which seemed as bad
eggs by artificial means 8icu'd now ing chambers, each four by four yar Is. eciousness. His act of benevolence jntend holding a “Witch Supper” in the sturdy and ever courteous bobby Baltimore, Oct. 16,-Despite the el- and as hopeless as yours can poss.bly be.
be shown to have been practised on a The temperature is regulated by was rewarded with a summons for ef- Karsdaie, Hall; the 31st Inst, at sevM The Canadian visitor should, o[ forts of the family to keep it quiet, This^teeexpenence^M. H^Brown,

As manipulating the fire loften thp fire Is fecting the rescue so carelessly as to o’clock. course, call at the High Commis- it leaked out yesterday, the informa- ’
allowed to go out for a few hours) j^ae gevere bruises on the body wntn Mis6 Blanche Littlewood went to sioner’s office in Victoria street. Here tion coming from a reliable source,, «•Gentletnen—I have ranch pleasure in
twice each day and by regulating the it tell to tbe ground. The court de- Deep Brook on Saturday to visit he can refresh himself with some news that Henry C. Frick had settled up- mentioning to you the benefits received

SS£ tL°'mTdfbrtS -«* P» a a-d _ W £££■£?^ °n | notable*.

„d 0«u, — — I. »u.p™B~____ ,____ ct™ 5 S -a- -- JTM «rrj: RÎMVfflttS Sl

h., «t,-..-» *».5^-55vf52r5r»Œ| », Vt”T £ïzsssizz?
present time in Lower Egypt there to remove those which have been im- want y,e beat medicine obtainable so reaiizeld Proceeds for church repairs. change’ e ’ riceless Frickb was^o^ive the brWe a hand-! The fset that a lot of prescriptions <x
are several hundreds of fihese hatch- mediately under the fires and place ^ ^ cure it M M Uttle delay a8 reahZeti' P°^ / H<>usee Parliament, the priceless Frmk ™
ing establishments and that in manv %** * * iSSSSi poseible- Here is a druggist's opin- . „ * chilàreQ _QU treasures of the art galleries and at $1,000,000. This, it now ap- ^
cases they have a capacity for 40,000 po_nt The auccî8a attending the in- ion: "I have sold Chamberlain' have perhaps noticed that disorders mUi86“r^’ ,.o*a P& aC98' PBr 8’ a U® pears, was only half the truth. TatietsMtdseehowqnlfcklythwsterling
eggs at orfe time. A few years ago du8try and the colossal manner ia cougih Remedy for fifteen years,” 0( the stomach are their most com- and memorials. •> — remedy will give you telief and start your
the American Con»ul-Gvneral in Egypt wbich it is conducted, suggests that Enoa Lollar of Saratogra, iad.. mon ailment. To correct this you PATRIOTISM STRONG IN THE Sick headache Is caused by a die- stomach working,
estimated that upwards of 90,000,000 the f m^learn M St Mart "and consider it the best on the will find GREAT CITY. ordered stomach. Take Chamber,.*-, Componud^

tle 2SS “IL?,M », r« -a,, b, ..1 2S-J55JÏJTS Curloully ^ »,
_ oveiis of that country. , Fairm at Ottawa can teach them --------- ---- v-------------- and gentle in effect. For sale by all j... nn. ,.3,^65 awav so -u dealers ef Canada, LAmiteo, mThe^ncubatore j »Bu,„. "h'Cl " ” ‘

the most amazing things in LondonMrs. E. Connors, who has been vis-
friends in Massachusetts, re- ». of course, its traffic, vehicular and

pedestrian, and more amazing still is

.— Now Finds it a Pleasure to Enjoy Meals$12,000,000 SETTLEMENT AND 
$2,000,000 PRESENT.

■
large scale în such far-off times, 
a matter of fact, it is only tin meth
od. and not the art, which is new.

!
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saaoecKe»»»»»:Joker’s Corner Why Do Women SufferWHEN BUYINGYEASJ 
INSIST ON HAVING 

THIS PACKAGE

iAUCTION ROOM FRAUDS.! THE OLD CRIMINAL AND THE 

YOUNG.

!PLEASE PUBLISH 
MY TESTIMONIAL

Real estateWhen They Could Be Well 7How People are Fleeced by Them 
Daily in London. She was a forewoman in a lar^e 

millinery establishment, and earned 
four pounds a week. He was some
thing good in the jam trade, and bis 
weekly wage was £9 10s. They met, 
they talked, they loved, they mar
ried, and now they were spending a 
fortnight’s honeymoon at Hastings.

“Charles,” she cried ent'ausiastic- 
1 ally, as they walked along the •Es
planade, now that we are married 
there's only one thing I regret—dihat 
I have to give up my fine position, 

j "That's all right, my sweetest," he 
replied in soothing tones; "don't you 
worry about that, you needn’t give 
up your position; I’ll give up mine.

It is to easy to be well and strong and 
able to enjoy life, that it is surprising 
how many women drag themselves 
through the day suffering tortures from 
lame back due to kidney 
trouble.
found the way to cure 
herself and gladly writes 
about it so that others 

be induced to use

A noted preacher once said to me:
I "Oh, give u.p this prison business.
It’s toe hard on you, too wearing end
depressing.” And I replied: “Not Two “country cousins” came out of 
all the preachers in the land could a Londc n "auction room" a few days 
teach me spiritually what these con- ago the poorer by £2 10s., and the 
victs are teaching me, or give me such richer by a "real gold" watch, with 

Gratitude — heartfelt gratitude — faith in the ultimate destiny of the a worthless guarantee, a "guinea"
prompted this letter. Madame Lan- human soul.” Perhaps my experience safety razor, and some valuable ex-
glois was so thankful to "Fruit-a-tives" has been exceptional, but it was the perience. As they went away two de- 

restoringher to health and strength, o,der criminaj8 the men who had coys whose bids had inflated the
published * - * °W cr 6 T ° sowed their wild oats and come to prices of the various articles wal ed

their senses, who most deepened my into the street, and presently walked
back into the auction room to bid

THE WHITEST JJ('London Express)

HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country, residence, just on ms 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine eiV 
iation, beautiful view of river aud 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

SB r4 Mrs. WilcoxSo Other Sufferers Will Take 
“Fruit-a-Jives” And Be Cured

-,a !

may
the same remedy.I™, /A:

si•• !

w row ONTO ■faith in human nature. ,VWSJ'
I am glad to quote in this connec- again, 

words of an experienced
I

That is an example of a swindle DECUNE SUBSTITUTEStion the
warden of a large Eastern peniten- that js being worked success!ully all 
tiary who says: "I have yet to find a over London. A reporter who played 

where I believe that crime Ins the part of an unsophisticated bidder

t.

FARM FOR SALE.
At Albany, farm of 166 acres; if, 

asres under cultivation, part orehérd, 
5« acres pasture, balance wood and 
Umber land, Including 26 acres hardi 
wood never cut. Good house of g 
roome, bars, carriage house, eke. 
For terms and other informatloe 
apply to

*r L^lThe Home DADDY MEANT WELL.case I
been taught by older criminals to in three of these auction rooms yes- 

I believe, on the con- terday gained a good idea of the Little Eva May was only a baby 
girl, but she objected when bedtime 
came round, as children do.

Finally, father offered to lie on the 
bed till she fell asleep, and carried 
her off, greatly to mother’s delight.

passed—ten, fifteen,

Nyounger ones.
trary, that the usual advice of the methods by which unwary passers-by 
old criminal to the boys is: ‘See what are fleeced.

MACARONI CREOLE.
\

fourTwo cupfuls of macaroni, 
tomatoes, two tablespoonfuls chopped 
onion, four teaspoonfuls of butter 
half cupful of grated cheese, 
pound of beefsteak (round or rump) 
Cook the macaroni in boiling water 
till tender. Peel the tomatoes ani let

Practically all the auctioneerscrime has brought me to, and when 
you get out of here behave your- the same methods.

use
As soon as two 

or three likely victims have joined th* 
"old-timers" decoys round the rostrum they are

Big Lorraine.
"During the lest winter, I was bothered 

very much with a Weak Back. I was 
, , advised by a friend to try GIN PILLS

twenty, and at the end of half an and I did. The first box I found helped
hour mother began to wonder what me very much and I found when 1 had 
bad happened to father. She contin- taken the second, I was completely 

J , . , cured." Mrs. F. WILCOX,
ued with her sewing, but, in a few if GIN PILLS do not do all that we 
moments, the silence was broken by say they will—let us know, and we will 
the pit-a-pat of naked feet. cheerfully refund you your money. Send

, . . for a free sample and see for yourselt
Nearer came the steps, and an in- that they will do you good. Then buy

étant later Eva May stood in the the regular boxes at your dealers—50c.,
doorway, finger raised for silefice. 6 for fa. 50.

,, , . , National Drug and Chemical Co. of
"Hush, bush, mummy, she said, Caeada> Limited

When packing a trunk the problem "I’ve got daddy off to sleep at last!"

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.selves. ’ ” Ione

The minutesMy whole study of 
verifies this statiment; moreover, [ tempted by the offer of tie-pins, 

inclined to believe that in very brooches, and penknives, if only they 
instances the criminal impulses will trust the

Madams, vaua.uk lawolois am
St. Romuald, Qub., Skpt. 23rd. 1912. many
“I have pleasure in stating that 1 exhaust themeelve* shortly after the penny. The tie-pins or other articles

t”1»1 »' *»•” «* <-« 7
H Fruit-a-tives.’* I was a terrible of antagonism to all restra nt has run hBnUed over, with the pennies and, 
sufferer from severe Constipation for its course, so to say; and I believe their confluence thus gained, the bid-
many years, and I tried every remedy h time is coming when this bran h ders fall ready victims to the next
I heard of, and also was treated by . f . . 0fler
physician, without any permanent of the subject will be scientifi illy yyu wm tnwt me you will not PACKING MEDICINE BOTTLES.

t. 8tudled’ lose by it.” the glib-tongued auction-
Then Itned Frmt-«-ti\e* .and this It is greatly to be regretted t.iat eer assure* them. "I want six gentle-

toth the COTstipation^nl Indigestion. the juvenile court, now so efficient in men who will trust me with a shill- l8 often what to do with the various

I cannot praise "Fruit-a-tives" rescuing the young offender from the ^e“C“our ôf advertising We bottlee. not of medicine alone, but of
en°ldAD\ME VALERE LANGLOIS. crlminal ranks* bad not bcgun ite give things away every Thursday.” i toilet articles. I have solved the ------------ Just before baking, dip the buns or

‘ . work before the prasent severe dis- One or two of the decoys receive ' question in a most satisfactory way. The collections had fallen off badly rollg jnto miik. The cruet will bake
A.^îrnTn’Aen't rolt^aid on"r«riDt "imination, before the second or their shillings back with a package 11 put the bottles in a large tin coffee in the colored sod the pastor made a beautiful brown and - be nice and
of price by FruiVa-rives Limited, third offence had blotted hope from containing jewelleiry orjome trump- with tight cover and pack be- abort address before the box was
Cm.1T. ^ ______ the Mur, otto m.„ ol ib, yo-bg.r '""7* tM, WM. th, bottle, „tb «ne clem ...

==^========= men n our penitentiaries; for the in- bact; aDtj then, in nine cases out of duet which can be had from any
determinate sentence under the hoard ten the auctioneer declares that “the grocer, tie on the cover and wrap the dan bis share,’’ bredern,”
of pardons has done little to miti- sale is now closed.” If any of the

bidders ottect they are hustled into 
the "private office” until the crowd 
has dispersed.

One man who protested yesterday soiling clothing.
purchased by Canadian railways, ani by Winnifrei Louise Taylor, in the was met with a torrent of foul atbuse not at hand, a small
telegraph, telephone and light and November Scribner. from the auctioneer, and told that if
power companies, according to a re he did not clear out he would be pro-
rent bulletin of ttv Forestry Branch, j 
Ottawa.

auctioneer with a 1them simmer with the chopped onion. 
Cook the chopped steak in the frying 

for ten minutes, then add to the 
with the macaroni, grated

Railway <t$.S. tints
pan
tomato, 
cheese, salt and butter.

<8»æc8æc8æœœæcem8œ»»»«c«8a

->

DOMINION ATLANTIC20'/

Toronto.

RAILWAY
USEFUL HINTS.

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO-

St. John via Digby

—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Land of Evangeline ” Boute.
On and after Oct; 13, 1913, train 

service of this railway is as follows; 
Bluecose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

I THE COLLECTION INCREASED

fcrisp.

It is claimed that If the window 
glass has been spattered with Paint, 
the latter can be entirely removed by 
melting soda in very hot water and 
washing the glass with it.

Worked into the castors of bed
steads, heavy tables and chairs, a 
little blacklead works wonders, sav
ing the creaking noise and the articles 
can be moved with ease.

Paste an envelope on the inside of 
the cover of the cook book. This is

1 .“I den’ want any man to gib’ mo*
he Said IPOLES AND CROSS-TIES.

whole in paper. In case one bottle gently, "but we mus’ all gib ercord- 
shoul-d break, the saw-dust absorbs in’ to what we rightly hah.

IQuantities Purchased in Canada ii 
1912. .

gate the fate of those whose criminal 
reeprds show previous convictions.— 

"The Man Behind the Bars,”

I say r
6the liquid and there is no danger of ’rightly hah,’ bredern, because we 

If a coffee can is don’t want no tainted money in dis 
tin pai’. with box. ’Squire Jones tol’ me dat he 

cover is just as good. Keep the saw- done miss some ch.ckens dis week, 
dust when you unpack and thî tin is Now if any oh our bredern hah fallen

by de ‘wayside in connection wif dos-

1.47 p.m. 
2.02 p.m.

608,"556 poles FromIn 1915, there were

i
7.50 p.m.

* secuted for trespass;
Women as well as men act as de- ready for instant use next time.

"It’s a real Gillette,” a woman 
whispered when the reporter as ted to
look at the "guinea” safety razor HOW TO PREPARE ROAST PORK.
which could be secured for a hid of ------------

This was at an auc-1 It used to be considered rather box while I watch de signs an’ see if

4.13 a.m.This represents an outlay Here is a woman who speaks from 
of $1,113,524, making the a' erage cost personal knowledge and long exper- 

The total numt.er ot jence> viz., Mrs. P. H. Brogan, of
Pa., who says, "I sno v

chicken a let him stay his hand from 
de box.

“Now, Deacon Smifl, please pass de ban<fy for keeping loose recipes, until
etch time as one is able to test them.

>Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 nçwn, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and st Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mail 
Express trains between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

per oole $1.83. The total numt.er of 
poles purchased and the average price vVjlsoh, 
per pole Increas'd somewhat from cor- (rom experience that Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy is far superior to any

$

responding figures for 1911. Cough Remedy is far superior to any ba!* a crewn.
Cedar made up 86 per cent of the otber por croUp there is nothing tior. room in the West End, which piebian taste to be fond of pork and dere’e any one

total number of poles cut, the wes- rbn^ excels it.” For sale by all employs one of the cleverest decoys jn gpj^g Qf Charles Lamb’s "Dissii't-
tern ceaar being increasingly used for deaiers. at the game. p ,, - „
this Durnose. Balsam, fire, tamarack . Of three men wbe rose to the bait ., 8’ , him.

• and spruce made up the balance of • of real gold repeater watches, with a sidered as wanting in the finer
^M^nt. the greater part of the poles TRAVELLING INCOGNITO. written guarantee, one bid too freely sibilities if ome spoke too fondly of i

20 and 25 teet in leneth- i to be anything but a decoy. The sec- this dish. Ham and bacon, of course,
there were purchased " ------------ * ond bad apparently come in for fun, alw,.vs tolerated if not tove*-i —____ „EL ties representing a value of »_ American travelling in Europe and bad been tempted by the auc- ’ ‘ 1 Two Irishmen arranged to fight a ,,

vpjj.g represents the large tioneer's patter and promises. Both but pork in any other form was tabood due] with pistols. One of them was will preveut all that unpleasant smell
TTcrTiSe of 48.1 per c<*nt over the ragged a courier. Arnxing at an inn paid over gold tot their watches, in many excellent households. ‘ diFtinctly gtout, and when be saw bis which is s0 often caused by the water
numben of ties purchased in 1911, due lo Austria, the man asked his servant witb a pair 0j oPera glasses thrown Then came the high cost of living adVereary facing him he raised an boiling over, and it enables one to go 
probably to the ext nsive nilway to enter his name in accordance with in. and the scarcity of pork and other ohieçtjp,, on with ones work without the least
C&JackCp!ne tieTmade" up°36.5 percent ^ man Se oneTrom° the côuntrv. He meate and at tbe 6ame time roa8t "Bedad,” he safd, "I’m twice as worry, as you

of the total with an avera e value of try’ bome time a"er tne m, wanted one of the watches, but, as pork rose many degrees in the esU- big a target ^ be i8> ao i ought to be a particle of water boiled over.
$6.44. Cedar was second on the list tbe servant if he had complied with he explained when the auctionezr mation of those who have tasted stand twice as far away from him as
with an average cost at point of pur- his orders. urged him to increase his bid, "I , --roast pig,” as it suould be roasted, be ;p from me ••&s. :.'z•?^ ‘ •»--«««,"• —•/tie. In all twenty-one different species * ° * the auctioneer, and phe victim handed them of its goodness. “I'll soon put that right,
of wood were used. asked the master. oVer all he had. He was certainly ( And apple sauce is the proper gar- Taking a piece of chalk from his

Ties treated with preservatives made "Well, sir, I can’t pronounce it,” wi6e enough to demand a receipt, ni8b {or pork, just as roast lamb Pocket he drew two lines down the 
cent of the number pur answesed the seivant, "but I copied which after some delay, was given to de int to bring out its full BtoUt man’6 coat’ leavln6 a space

him . 6 between them.
He went away studying the receipt flaV3r- 11 would be interesting to "Now,” be said, turning to the

arefully. “Silly mug,” remarked one know how and why certain sauces and ether man, “fire away, ye spalpeen,
of the onlookers; “that's the sort of harnishes came to be served with cer- a°d remember that any hits outside

in- flat these places live on ” taill meats and fish. In the case of tbat Cbalk hDe don't count.
That was the end of the aucton for . . ..

apple sauce and pork, the custom
may perhaps be ascribed to our Eng-

jn dis congregation dat « good, they can be pasted into a
book, if not they can beneeds me ter wrastle in prayer for Proper

discarded.
L When boiling cabbage or greens of 

any kind, it is well to know that 
dropping a piece of butter about the 
size of a walnut into the satcepan

stn-

DIDN'T COUNT.

I St. JOHN and DIGBY
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE (-Sunday 

Excepted.)

8. 8. "YARMOUTH." 
leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives i* 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; Isavee Dig by 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. Joàn about 
DAILY SERVICE (Sunday excepted). 
4.30 p.m., connecting at St. Jo*n

Canadian Pacific trains for 
Montreal and the West.

1 ■will find there won’t

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. ■
I I

I insurance Agents |
ice»aceeeceMC8»»e«8c«^^

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

. I
.with
’up 8.5 per

rTast'd. These ware chiefly har.lwoods, ^ frotn yoUr portmanteau, sir.” 
it being found more economical to 
treat the heavier, stronger woods, 
than those which are liable to tail me Che book.
from mechanical wear before they The register was brought, and 
have time to decay. Some of the gtead Qf the plain American name of 
eastern railways are now using hard- ^ gyUableg the Allowing 'entry 
wood ties exclusively.

1

Boston Service"Why, my name isn’t there. Bring
-.=

Steamer» of the Boston Sc Yar
mouth S. 8. Company Bail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival ci 
Bluenoee train from Hallfn* and
Truro, Wednesday and Saturday.

«
<-

the time being. SCOTTISH HUMOR.was
❖T vealed:—

t Monsieur Warranted Solid Leather.” Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.
liah ancestors who hunted the wildDept, of the Interior, 

Ottawa, Canada.
P. G IF KIN 8. 

General Manager.
hoar and alwavs nut a brieht red Lord Kingsburgh, tb« Lord Ju6tice
boar and always put a bngbt red Clerk of Scotland, iB famed for his
apple between his teeth when he was ,und good 6tories. He was in great » e j Canadian Company 
brought to the table. form at the gathering of the Clan n

One housekeeper declares that to1 Donald Society, Edinburgh, rec;ntly. gjjRPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS
preserve to any roast meat its full de- bad severa^ anecdotes to tell of
;. . a u t the bagpipes. At a certain party a
liciousness and flavor it should be lady aCC08ted a piper who had been
prepared in the fireless cooker. A giving selections, and remarked that ask or write
piece of porki or lamb roasted in this it would be an improvement if the . . «

chicken. ! instrument were without the things P- rpd R. L>CCKWltll 
that made the buzzing noise. 1 v x

"Is it the drones that you would be i . Rrirlaelnwn N S 
meaning?” asked the piper. I Agent, Bridgetown, IN. O.

“Yes,” said the lady; “these th nga 
that stick over your shoulder.”

“If it was not for the drones,.” re
plied tbe piper, “she would be no 
better than a cammon piano.”

Very smart was the reply of the 
piper who was playing early one 
morning at Balmoral. Lord John 
Russell, who was Minister in Attend- 

the Queen, remarked to the

Established 1862
Keatville

FURNESS, WITHY $ CO., LTD$560,436.90.

For rates and further information,

STEAMSHIP LINERSSMOKE way she says, is as tender as 
The meat almost falls apart and still 
is not dry, as frequently happens 
when roasted in the oven, but sweet 
and juicy. The cooker, however, does 
not brown the meat, but this can 
easily be remedied by putting the 
roast for a few minutes in the hot

1 LONDON, HALIFAX Sc ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

FIRE

INSURANCE
From HalifaxFrom London.

Steamer.
—Rappahannock 
—Kanawha

Oct. 28 (via St. Jbhn’e) 
—Almeriana

Nov. 15 —Rappahannock

Oct. 28 
Nov. 6

!oven.PLUG TOBACCO Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLE

Nov. 16 
Dec. 5RECIPE FOR COOKING.& I.i Maricn Harland’s recipe for roast 

pork, this housekeeper declares, is ex
cellent, except that she herself sub
stitutes the cooker for the oven, Miss 

] Harland’s directions are:
I Score the skin of a pork roast un
til the knife touches , the meat under 
it. Rub into these linjs or squares a 
mixture of fine crumbs seasoned with 
onion juice, a little grated lemon and 
pepper and salt to taste, 
well until the stuffing stands out of 
the cracks.

ance on
piper, in a patronizing way, that he 

rather fond of the pipes, and
would not mind having a piper play- iEstablished 1836

ta.E|S DALY 6, CORBET* P™»»*1 Ag~'.

him a piper. . A .
The Highlander looked down on ihte Fred E. Bath, Local Agent 

Lordship, who was a very small man, ^
"What kind of a piper

i! “NORTHERN” From HalifaxFrom Liverpool. 1■C wasU Steamer.
Nov. 5 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 25

—Tabasco 
Oct. 24 —Digby 
Nov. 4 —DurangoS A new smoking pleasure 

for the man who enjoys a 
distinctively mild tobacco.

Z il!i!
FURNESS, WITHY * OO., LTD. 

Agente, Halifax, N. 8.
May 14, 1923—lyand asked:

would you be wanting?” 
j "Oh,” said Lord John, "just a |

Work in P»Per like yourself.”
"Ay,” replied the piper, you 

might easy get a Lord like your 
Put into your roaster Lordship, but you couldna easy get a

with a cupful of hot water under it piper like me.” _______ ______ ____
and after covering bring quickly to --------------——---------------- -
the point at which the water begins DTi M O VS© S 
to steam. Slacken the heat then and 1 iE6Xh f^OOt Pill©
cook twenty-five minutes to the 
pound, basting often with its own

7T* >e f'T < “ 9

LEARN 
THEN EARN

» H. S S. W. RAILWAYm

)/

The red, white and blue 
jockey cap — on every 
plug—is the tricolor of 
quality.

Time Table in effect 
Oct. 6th, 1913.

Accojp. 
Mon. & fri

Accom. 
Mon. 8t Fri.§ Has it ever occurred to you 

that you must be prepared to earn 
your salary? That the employer 
has not time to teach you? That 
he expects you to attend a good 
school and learn how before at
tempting his work?

Think it over, 
dents any school day at the

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S. 
Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

•X

«
J' >

fpl Stations
Lv. Middleton AR.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Rarsdale 
Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Read «P 
16.25 
15.54! 
15.36 
15.07 
14.50 
14.34’ 
14.10

Read down.
11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

cure many common ailments which 
are very different, bat which all arise 
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The PiBs 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated .impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion.Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills

Save Doctors' Bills

giavy. Pour off the gravy twenty 
minutes before taking the meat up

We admit etu-£ - \ ’ ’,w 0
Si/y

VÆ and set in a bowl of ice to send all
Greasy porkt the fat to the top. 

gravy is an offence to the educated 
palate. Thicken with browned flour. 
A better plan is not to attempt 
gravy, but to send around sauce alone 
with the roast.

fFlag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
AT MIDCLB7CN1 10c.—all dealers. CONNECTION 

WITH ALL TCIKTS CA H. d S.W.A V 
AND D. A RY.m

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

«
❖

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere

::
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(Bratmllc Centre Meet ipavaDiee IParaDiee Beep 36kOk
October 27.

Misa Ida Wade is spending a few 
weeks with friends in Boston, Lynn 
and other cities.

Mrs. Clarence Baton, who has been 
on the sick list of late, is sojnewhat 
improved.

A Household Friend 
1er 103 Years

Mr. Roy Durling is visiting his par-

"r'vl^SrfT rs**- -
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. T, Morse* winter month8-

Miss Ida Poole and Mrs. Milledee m.
Bherdon spent the week end with rhura^ay afternoon at the borne 
friends at Wilmot. Mles Nettie Covert.

October 27. October 28.

From India for strength 
From Ceylon for flavour. 
Comes this mellow blend 
For your certain approval

Morses Tea.

Mr®. H. S. Vroom spent Sunday 
with relatives at Digby Neck.

°° Mrs. Ernest Purdy is spending a 
few weeks in Boston with her children.

__ First aid to the
Injured—surest relief 

r from Coughs, Colds, 
Cramps, Rheumatism,

The Sewing Circle will meet

Mies Edith Bent of Annapolis, 
spent Sunday with her cousin. Miss 
Leta Baton.

I Mr. and Mrs. B. V. Hutchinson ar
rived home from Liverpool on Satur
day.

Miss Olive Morgan was the 
of Mr. J. D. Spurr and family 
week.

Miss Charlotte McGregor of AcadiaMiss Vera Poole his secured a posi- __ .
tion as school teacher at Greenland. visited her aunt,
this County, for the ensuing year. M1sb Nettie Covert.

Miss Mildred Whitman of Massa
chusetts, is visiting at the home 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Çommenc “S at six o'clock. Proceeds 
Whitman ,or parsonage debt.

JOHNSON’SMrs. Weston Harris of Bear River, 
spent last week at tihe home of her 
brother, Mr. M. D. Bent.

guestCome to the Hallowe’en supper in 
oj the church vestry on Friday evening,

* lastANODYNE
Mr. Fred Covert, Sr., of Waverly, 

Mass., spent his two weeks vacation 
with his family here.

Mr. Samuel Williams of Halifax, 
spent the Thanksgiving holidays at 
the home of Mr. W. W. Troop.

Mrs. Albert Withers, who has been 
sick for several weeks, is very little 
better at time of writing.

Messrs. Herman Calnek, Aubrey 
Rafuse and Roy Young have returned 
from their trip to the North West.

The many friends of Misses Sadie 
and Nellie Troop will regret to know 
they are both confined to their beds 
through illness.

LINIMENT Capt. J. C. W. Ditmars arrived 
home from a very, successful hunting 
trip on Saturday.

Boxes for the Rural Mail Route No.
will

Mrs. Newman Daniels and daughter «. ^îr‘ and **uPert Chesley have
Roselia, who have been visiting her £ad ", re,C”t^£“e6ts W!Viam
parents in Maine returned home nn * ^S^ott of Bridgetown, Miss Mabel
Saturday last. Mr. Daniels went to f?in1ney ot Kin&ton, and Miss Elsie 1 haV« jthe deiivery 
St. John on Friday to accompany ^ esley of Brooklyn. soon > .
them from there home. ‘‘The Conquering Cross,” a mis- Miss Lovema Berry spent Thamks-

sionary exercise in cantata form, will Kiv*ng with her sister, Mrs. Walter
Moore, at Sussex, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. North of Bos-

Usc it tor both internal and 
external ills. Sold every
where in 25c and SOcbottles.

|. *. JOHN 
A CO..

Death has again entered our com- .
munity and claimed for its victim ,our □ 5IVen ln t*le Baptist church on 

i aged sister, “Aunt Eliza” Saunders Sunday evening, Nov. 2nd, by tie
■ who had reached the good old age of ladlf °f *Ira’ H" W’ Longley 8 ton- the Jgueats of Mrs. Norths
ninety-five years and seven months. Sunday School class, assisted by the sister, Miss Emma McClelland.
She was the widow of Samuel T. Paradise male quartette Miss Ethel Ditmars and Mr. Karl

! Saunders, who predeceased her twenty " 4* Nichols spent Thanksgiving with her
‘one years ago. Although She has been A nrf "Yortlfc' aunt and cousin at Central Clarence,
in feeble health for the last three or 1
four vears, yet the end came suddenly 

unexpectedly. During her years
of activity she was a mother to every- F. Fitch, Clarence, called on friends 

; body and no one was ever turned from here recently.
her door cold or hungry, and never Mrs. Freeman Beardsley spent a few

Parstnt*(BranvüleîferrpDlilsburn 1Pills
October 28. October 27.

earLn^ir!lamnr°nvirj>0rt M”a Mr‘ and Mrs. Rupert Schaflner 
Gladys Longmire improving. turned from Boston on Wednesday.

The fish warden, Mr. Walter Purdy, a..v„r_, ,, .
of Deep Brook, drove through here on called r>n Cant on/ m” Bridgetown 
Friday last. S* IfoïdS? a“d JaC°b ^

Make the Ura 
activa.

re-
7*Mr. and Mrs. Claire Bent of Tup- 

perville, who recently returned from 
Regina, spent Suriday at Mr. C. E. 
Withers’.

MtQPSICAL SWELUNfiSOctober 28.and r
Hortb Mtlltameton are due solely to a diseased condition 

of the kidneys. There is a quick
October 28. j was happier than when atteiding to days last week visiting friends at Warren seUs* them ^nd*1 guaran-

learn that our Iher household duties and waiting up- Bridgetown. tee8 them to give the desired results.
Miss Jane Anthony has returned to Come back d ar money if

Mel- Boston, after spending the summer 15
and

Mrs. John Hamilton of Lynn, spent a. " ...sister, Mrs. Troop 86,(1 H- Griffln. of
Bridgetown, are guests of Capt. and
Mss. C. W. Croscup.

Mrs. Primrose Hallfday and baby s,v v n , .. ...
Litchfield, spent a few days with - abort viniV m °f >ma£e

* snort visit to his sister, Mrs. 8.
Fatten this weekx

Miss Nelsin, who has been spending 
he week with Mise C. Grestorex, has 

returned to her tiome in Dartmouth. 
Clifford Ritchie, of the Bank of 

St. Andrews, is the 
Mr. and Mrs.

—■>«
Rev. N. A. MacNetllWednesday with her 

Bernard Longmire.
has been en

gaged to supply the pulpits of Grt*,. 
ville Centre and Granville Ferry Uni
ted Baptist church. We are sorry to ____ _ _ , ,

esteemed friend, Mr. Thomas Ear- °n her family. She leaves to mourn 
Rev. W. B. Crowell of Arcadia, teaux is copfiued to hie bed through ;tbeir lose- three stalwart eons, Mel- Boston, after spending the su 

Yarmouth County, spent a Part of illnees. ! buriie and Rufus of Hyde Park, Mass, months with her parents, Capt.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Charlton and 1

sJf Litchfield,
relatives here last week. B»you are not perfectly satisfied: 

sure you get 
B. V. Maiion on every package.

ANTI-URIC PILLS.Mr. A. L. Davidson, M. P., of 
Middleton, and Mr. Joa Withers 'of 
Granville Ferry, called oi friends hene 
on Thursday last.

Mrs. John Halliday has been called No vn ~ Scoria" 
to Karsdale to care for her mother, ‘
Mrs. Stanley Mills, who Is confined a Ritchie parenta- 
to her bed with rheumatism.

and Wallace, who resides on tihe old Mrs. John Anthony.
D - ____ . a„ ,__ .. homestead, where he has lovingly and. The Ladles' Sewing Circle are mak-

daag^er . ^ah ‘ ,_-u. y , w I tenderly cared for his mother during ing arrangements for a social evening
and Mrs. Arthur wneeiocx of Lower fajr di,clining years. also Mrs. Herbert Saturday, Nov. 1st. Refreshmi ncs William McIntyre, a former clenk of
Clarence. Daniels of Belmont, N. H. We tenier will be served and an enjoyable even- the Bank of Nova Scotia in St. John

Mi.» Hi,. M Trnnn I I Frank Moore of Mechanic, N. B., to the bereaved ones both at home ing is anticipated. Proceeds for has been arrested in Toronto charged
recenriy mat61» ÏÏPat t£hom/oi , and abr°ad °°r deePe9t '*mpathy- ChurCh purp09e9- With Btealing ,1°’<,<>0 ,r°m ** bMi-

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H nry F.
Troop. Miss Troop, who taught in 
Belle Isle school secticn last year, 
was successful in winning a prize for 
physical training, at the Summer !
School of Science at Halifax.

last week at the home of his brother- 
in-law, Mr. Harry A. Goodwin. While 
here he lectured in the U. B. chun h 
to an appreciative audience. Subject: 
“Shall Rome Rule Canada.

<♦

** SH FàS
Windsor. '

■■»
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. :
John Moore.

Mr. Robert Gibson and bride of j 
West Dalhousie, spent tbe week end 
with their sister, Mrs. 0. DeLaecey.

, We extend our heartiest congratula- j 
I tlcei to Mr. and Mrs. Gibscn in 
wishing them a long life of bapplie 
and prosperity.

Ever Hopeful Division members 
spent a very enjoyable time with tbe 
members of Nelson Division List 
Tuesday evening, 

i which was given 
I elated, after which a dainty luncheon 
was served.

Write for a 
free copy of 
this book

After spending several weeis with rel
atives here.

PORTLAND

a «mu*
PARMER
MSDOWTM

a
Rev. F. H. Gpeatorex will deliver a 

lecture in Union Hall, Friday, Oct. 
31st, for the benefit of the Holy 
Trinity Restoration Fund.

Miss Vera Collins, who spent tbe 
Thanksgiving holidays with her par
ent. Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Collins 
returned to Wolfville, Wednesday.

Mto. Eimest Hutchinson aid Mr. 
William
Brookline, Mass., were called home 

T B LAVERS, tlle sicknese of their mother, Mrs.
St. John. !Jamea H- Rhodes.

4 m K CA WELL-KNOWN MAN Major and Mrs. David Wade, have 
sold their household effects and taken 
up their abode with their daughter, 
Mrs. J. C. Withers. After a residence 
of fifty-five years here they leave be
hind many friends who regret their 
removal though it be for a short 
distance. . All join in wishing them 
several years of health and happiness 
yet.

H B

(MINARD'S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Dear Sirs,—I can recommend your

MINARD’S LINIMENT for Rheuma
tism and Sprains, as I have used it 
for both with excellent results. GThe programme 

was much appre- $and Herbert Rhodes of
Yotirs truly.

•i a$100.00 IN| GOLD *
❖ ❖ rcëSËETjtîjjClarence.St. Croiy Cove Cupperville

■-
October 27.

The Messrs. Snape brothers left last 
week for England, G. B.

Mrs. E. J. Elliott returned from 
Massachusetts on Saturday.

Mrs. Lorenzo Elliott visited her 
paraits in Wilmot last week.

Samuel Williams of Halifax, re»- 
cently spent a few day* at his old.j 
home.

October 23. 
Mr. Arthur Charlton and family of 

Bridgetown, visited relatives here 
Tuesday.

October 28
Our teacher. Miss Danie’s, spent the 

oliday with her parents.
.. „ ,, _ . __ ,i Mrs. Alfred H. Inglis is visiting her

rsSiS- Mri pirteryesterday.

i

For a farmer’s silo,
55„ . . . , Miss Fannie Tupper, of the Pro

Preaching service here Nov. 2nd, 11 vincial Normal College, Truro, 
a.m.; Conference on Saturday after- Thanksgiving with her parents,
••noon previous. and ^rs. g Tupppr.

B

a county road, or aspent a
Mr.

T. E. Smith dug a potato of the 
^Dakota Red 
!2 lbs. 1 oe.

Miss Flossie Chute

fi
railroad bridge,Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kinnear variety which weighed.and

family returned to their home in 
Halifax, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clair Bent and son 
aul, accompanied by Mrs. Wm. 
nglis and family were in Granville 

Our teacher, Miss Mary Goodwin, ! ‘-entre recently. They made the trip 
spent the week end and Thanksgiving in Mr. Bent’s new motor boat, 
rwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs., Al- 

/ tard. Goodv n; Upper Granvilli.
'Mr. John E. Brinton arrived home Friday, the 31st.

' today from the Cottage Hospital, at served at six o’clock. Proceeds for 
Middlemen, where he underwent opera- tenefit of Sunday School. All come

The and enjoy the good time. The ghosts 
operation was successfully performed are Planning for you. 
by Dr. L- R. Morse, Lawrencetown, i 
assisted by Dr. Sponagle of Middle- 
ton and Dr. Dechman of Bridgetown.

.I spent- her 
i ’Thanksgiving holidays at home, while 

, Mrs. Ingraham visited her mother in 
I i Wolfville. Canada Portland cementti*

Don’t forget the Hallowe'en Supper 
to be held in thi Tupperville Hall on 

Supper will be

’ F*
Mrs. Edw. Clark tad son Ernest of 

-Woodville, Kings County, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B 
Foster.

1 Miss Cora Elliott, 
sionary from India, arrived home on 
Wednediay, after an absence of six 
years, 
health.

3

can be depended up>on to make concrete that will last for gen
erations.—There Is, only one grade—the best that science and skill can make.

The label on every bag is your guarantee 
of satisfaction.

i ».

! returned mis-tion for appendicitis, Oct. 10. :

1*
We will give one hundred dollars In 

gold to any man. « -man or child who 
cannot be benefited by Sa^e- a) Hair 
Tonic. We .are anxious to have every
one try Sageme for we 1 now it is the 
greatest hair tonic that has ever been 

Sagesie will positively 
cure an itchy scalp, bring life intii ! 
dull faded hair and aid incites to its 
lencth. teageine is ni >w obtainable in 
Bridgetown and is sold under a guar
antee to please. A large bottle of 
Sageine costs but fifty cents. Be sure 
to-go to W. A. Warren’s drug store 
for other stores don’t have Sageine.

-> She is much improved in
< *Clcm::it5nl aMrs. E. J. Elliott, who has 

spending the past month in viaiting 
friends in Massachusetts, and 
necticut, returned home

beenxA Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal
r -v-

Canada Cement dealer in year neighborhood—If you do not know him, ask us fat his name.

!

Con.- | 
on Saturday, i

One of our poultry breeders 
about retiring one nieht quite re
cently when he was aroused by a 
noise coming from the direction of 
his hen house. On going out he dis
covered three persons coming from 
the direction of the hen house, but,

; strange to say, they could not make 
i very rapid progress on amount of the 
hobble skirts they wore. They left 
their prize they had taken and fled.

October 28.I Eorbvooh feidiscovered. There is aThe Misses Maud and Ruby Brown 
pent the week end at Clemcntgport, 
guests of Mrs. McFadden.

was
October 28.

Mrs. McMillan has returned from a 
month’s visit to Boston. A tiny baby daughter arrived on 

the 22nd to gladden the home of Mr. 
Mrs. Harry Spurr of Southboro, is and Mrs- L c gpr0ule. 

visiting at W. V. Spurn’s.
-e—

. . Miss JaC'cson. of the teaching staff
Mrs. L. A. Allen is visiting her sis- a^ gear River, was an over-Sunday 

ter, Mrs. Nelly at Kingston. guest of her friend. Miss Vera Eat,a 
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. at Mrs. Alden Chute’s.

' Eri Neily on the birth -of a son, Oct.
23rd. NEW FALL GOODS•>

IbamptonMies Lizzie Sproule left for Mil
ford, Mass., on Saturday, after 

Mrs. Everet Rivedan is spending a spending a few very pleasant weeks 
few weeks with her grandmother, Mrs among her relatives here.
E. M. Barteaux.

->
October 27. BcllcieleMr. Norman Farnsworth has left for 

his home in L;. nn, after spending a 
pleasant visit among bis many friends 
in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Ramsay, an aged resident of 
Mrs. Arthur SpiRney spent Thanks- this place and formerly of Perotte, 

giving in Bridgetown, the guest of passed away on the afternoon of Oct.
23rd, after several years of feebleness 

Miss Lulu Patterson and Mias and suffering. Funeral services were 
Lelila McNayr of Springfield, spent conducted on Friday by the Rev. Mr. 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. McAloney.

October 27.
Mrs. William Bustin and children of

M, Lewis S.M» *U,ed P«S ï£*SMT*

the past week that weighed 425, Mrs John R Longmire of Bridge-
n Z K , m2n,ÎL5 1 town- 8Pent Thanksgiving with Mr.
David Foster also killed a pig that j and Mr„ William E. Bent.
we understand tipped the scans to 
280 pounds.

her sister, Mrs. A. Brown.

Ladies Sweater Coats HOSIERYDaniel of Bear River.
I

Ladies Hewson Sweater Coats
Regular price $d.2"> for 

“ “ 2.75 for
3.00 for 
4.00 for 
4.75 for 
4.50 for

Also a full line of Children’s Sweaters and 
Sweater Coats

I Mrs. Edith Thompson and little 
daughter of Granville Ferry, spent 

Flashlight Division is still in good ! Thanksgiving with Mrs. Sylvester 
standing. Bad weather d es not in- j Bent, 
terfere with the good attendance. The 1 Mrs. Mersen Vidito of Nietaux West,

'and Mrs. Ella Goucher of Melvern 
Square, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard W. Ray.

Mr. apd Mrs.
little daughter of New London, Conn, 
are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Seth L. Gesner.

Miss Agnes Gesner, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. F. B. Mills 
at Granville Ferry the past few weeks 
is at home again.

The first carload of fruit to leave 
the new packing house went out to
day (Monday), the inspector, we learn 
pronouncing it one.of the fin’St lots 
of fruit he had looked through this

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 

only - -

10 dozen Ladies Fleeced-lined Hose 
heavier weight

25 dozen Ladies Plain Cashmere Hose 25 cts

$1.50
$1.75

2.00
2.75
3.25
3.50

19 Cts

LOOK! officers for this quarter are1:— 25 ctsW. P.—Vernon Dunn.
W. A.—Annie McGarvey 
R. S.—Maud G. Hebb. 
P.W.P.—Joseph E. Marshall. 
Con.—Fannie Titus.
A. C.—Flaville Foster. 
A.R.S.—Ethel Farnsworth.
I. S.—W. H. O’Neal.
0. S.—G. K. O’Neal.
Chao.—Hanley Brinton.
D.— E. B. Foster 
F. S.—J. F. Titus.
Treas.—Sadie Sauliner.

Leslie Gesner and

The “MONITOR” from now until January 
1st, 1915 for only Flannelette Night Robes

Two lines Ladles White Flanelette Night Robes at 75 cents and $1.00One Dollar in Canada and
One Dollar and Fifty Cents 

in U. S. A.
Oictoriavale season. Men’s Flannelette 

Night Shirts
Men’s Underwear•fr

October 28.
Mr. Wm. Mosher spent Sunday last 

at Mochelle.
Miss Mildred Reagh, who is teach

ing in Croseburn, spent Thanksgiving 
with her mother, Mrs. Fannie Reagh.

Miss Vera M. Parker, from the 
Ladies' Seminary, Wolfville, spent 
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. 
an<j Mrs. I. D. Parker.

The Baptist Sewing Cir.-le met at 
the -home of Mrs. Herbert Burke 
Friday last, and ® a very enjoyable 
afternoon was spent.

Tapper (Branville
2 cases “Stanfields" Underwear.

Men’s and» Boy’s Fleece-lined
An opportunity to get a splendid paper for 

about half price.

Show this offer to your neighbour

Mr. Erie Poole spent Thanksgiving 
in Lower Granville.

We are glad to report that Mr. Le- 
Roy Elinor is convalescing.

Mrs. Munroe of Digby, is vjsiting 
her sister, Mrs. ‘Samuel Mack.

Miss Annie Longley is making an 
extended visit with friends in Boston. 

Mrs. É. G. Dodge has gone to Gran- 
on ville Centre,, where she will stay a 

short time.
Miss Clara Porter made a short 

.stay here this week, visiting her 
His niece, Mrs. Rupert Parker, 
him ! Miss Claire Parker came home for

2 cases 
Underwear.

We bave also a few dozen Men’s Fine Wool 
Underwear in odd sizes that we will seR at less than 
cost.

5 dozen Men’s Flannelette Night Shirts in good 
colors and large sizes, only
Full line of Men’s and Boy’s Sweater Coats 

all prices.

59 cts

i i
; i

I
£ .

I

PUBLISHING CO•4A*’|TAn
11 iV i vh Queen St. 

BridgetownJohn Lockett & Son•9 Rev. H. E. DeWolfe closed Bis pas
torate here on Sunday last. 
m-iRy Mends of this place wish
every, success as he goes back to Thanksgiving, accomprnied by 
Acadia to resume his studies. friend, Mrs. Hoyt and little daughter

limited
i her
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